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A vehicle repair and parts sales
business in Allston is celebrating
its 100th anniversary.
George Arcand, grandfather of
the current owner, started the
business in 1908. Arcand Spring
Company on Brighton Ave. !lOW
operates in conjunction with
Suspension Specialists and
offers expanded services for
modem vehicles.
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Oscat Caklelort works on the brakes
tiwnk:IpaJ vehicle at SUspension
."Spec~lst'ln AlI51m). Suspension SpecialistS works In conjunction wltl> Arcand
-Sprlng Company In Allston, which I. celebrating Its 100th anniversary.
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Oak Square YMCA
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REMEMBERING ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

Earthquakes, 'birds of passage,' FDR.
edited by Unda Mishkin
BRIGHTON-AU..STON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Excerpt 2, Marchione intemew
Unda Mishkin: Bill, you told us about
your father's side of the family, please
give us some background about your
mother's side.
William Marchione: My matemal
grandfather, Lqreto Salvucci, was bom
in Italy in 18961He completed only three
grades of school before being sent to
work. He eventually became a stonemason. In 1914, aqthe age of 19, be marned
Cesidia SaccbFtti. My mother, Maria
Antonia, was pom the following year,
1915. During ~t year, southem Italy
was being shaleen by a succession of
earthqualees. y grandparents had to
camp out in ~ field with their infant
daughter until the geological situation
stabi1ized. These earthqualees were of
massive proportions and claimed no less
than 30,000 victims. Italy's May 1915
entry into Wqrld War I added to their
troubles. My ilrandfather was inducted
into the Italian Anny, serving in the
Balkans (Albania) as well as on the Aus·
trian front until January 1920. As a member of the Royal Engineering Corps, he
spent the war years building roads.
When the war ended in late 1918, Italy's

¥

economy was in terrible shape and the
political climate was extremely tense.
These were the so-called Red Years years of labor agitation. The Socialist
Party was the country's largest. In fear of
a Socialist takeover, the opposing rightwing elements (industrialists, landowners, the military, the aristocracy and
Catholic Church) conspired to establish
a dictatorship under Fascist leader Benito Mussolini, who assumed power in October 1922.
LM: How did your grandparents deal
with all of this political and economic
turbulence?
WM: In 1921, my grandfather, like his
own father had done in 1898, immigrated
to America. They followed a pattem of
many other men during the late 19th and
early 20th centuries who left Italy for
brighter prospects elsewhere. This ''birds
of passage" phenomenon saw millions of
Italian males immigrate to America, oftentimes spending years in this country
before bringing over their wives and children and making a permanent commitment here. My mother was 6 years old at
the time of her father's departure.

WM: In 1924, the U.S. Governmeii
issued an ultimatum of sorts to resident
aliens: bring your families to Ameri~
and malee a pennanent commitment to
this country or retum to Italy. The highly
discriminatory 1921-24 Immigration
Restriction Acts had the effect of reducing the flow of Italian immigrants intG
this country from 225,000 in 1920 {o
5,800 in 1925, but it also, as I said, provided immigrants already resident in this
country with a loophole. Taking advatrtage of this opportunity, my grandmothet
and my mother and a younger sister at'
rived here in mid-I 924. The family land:
ed in New York and went through cu~
toms at Ellis Island before moving t6
Boston. My mother was about 9 years
old at the time.
LM: Where did they live in Boston? ..

..

WM: After the family was reunited;
they lived at II Snow St. here in
Brighton, where my grandmother gave
birth to a set of twins shortly thereafter.
Sadly, one of the twins died at age 4 from
diphtheria. The family later moved to
254 Washington SI. Next they lived at 33
Eastbum SI. where, in 1926, another set
of twins was bom. The first place they
LM: How long was it before your owned was m 2 O'Neil Place, a short
grandmother and mother joined your
HISTORY, page'"3
grandfather here in the United States? .

Heritage Museum
The Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, situated at the lower
level of the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton Center, is open during the following hours:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon-4 p.m.
The second and fourth Saturday of each month from noon-4 p.m.
Current exhibits include Brighton-Allston Transfonned & Bull
Market.
Guides are available, if desired, to show visitors through the collection. Group tours are welcome. Admission is free. If you have
questions, call the museum at 617-635-1436 during hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming a museum guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254-1729.
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Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines

SAVE on

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due 10 the nature of the
business, deadlines must be 0bserved.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls musl be received in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the

Miracle-~ar®

Quality.
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2FOR 1

There's no better time to get a
Miracle-Ear custom fit, ~igital
hearing aid. Our highly.lrained and
licensed consultants are here to help you
select the product that'f right for you. Get tho

Get two cust!)m fit AudioChoice' digital
hearing aids for the price of one.

quality and service you deserve from Miracle-Earl

Two Are Better Than One
Most people, who need a hearing aid, actu.11y need two to hear th<it
best.* These offers make owning two digital hearing lids more affor~able
than ever!

FREE Professional Services ·

Hurry! Offer ends I 1128108

Better hea~ing* is our top priority. That's why OU' professional
hearing consultants o~er a variety of valuable services .t no chargE.
including our FREE Ear C.nallnspection and FREE He'fing Test.~
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The Miracle-Ear-Difference

NOVEMBER 118 to NOVEMBER 1()11'

Helping people hear better is our top priority. That·, why we have
more than 1,200 Mir~Ie-Ear He.ring Aid CO'1t." nationWIde,
of
them located in Searl stores. And because we put OIJr QJstorrer5
needs first, people hfve trusted Miracle·Ear SOUIlO Qujftty and
professional service for generations.
I

ORDER EARLY ALL NATURAL FRESH VERMONT
1HANKSGIVING TURKEY

manr

Our Goal is Simp/EI:
help you "ear heft'tr
But hurry, these offer end

'1128108

editor are due by Thesday at II
am. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published as space becomes available,
and can sometimes take -seveml
weeks to appear from the time
they are submitted The same aPplies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Ilems can be mailed 10 the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 SecOl¥!
Ave., Needham, MA 02491;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed to allston-brighton@cnc.
com. Obituaries submitted by fax
shOuld be seot to 781-433-7839,
and bye-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.

(res/. apphs, cider, stpuu/a, ",..,.Is, (low.,.., pin,
maple syrup, {Inwoo<I, "."..,., dree.se
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BUY1 GET1

50%OFF

Buy 1, Miracle-Ear fully digital hearing aid
(any size) and get the 2nd for half price!
Hurry! Offer ends 11128108
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LImited Time Offers
Call for YOllr appointment today!
Don't delay, sale ends 11128/2008

fruits & vegetables ...
{resh picked clean rall
spinach ............................................................................ $1.98 lb.
crisp fresh local
apples ............................sold in apIJrox 4-S lb. baskets 91k lb.
first the season premium quality
Flodda tangerines and Califomia ftavel oranges .......... 91k lb.
extra Ia/ge sweet
golden ripe pineapples ................... ,.............................. $2.98 lb.
extra ralley crisp fresh
red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce ...................... 91k head

or

from the bakery...

freshly prepared and baked products with all natural ingredimts
pumpkin pie .............................................................. $9.98 each
cranberry walnut sour cream cofll'" cake ................$4.98 each
pumpkin whoopie pie
2 for ........................ $3.98
maple glazed pumpkin muffins .................................. 91k each

from the kitchen ...

t
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Watertown
Miracle Ear Center
31 SlPring Street
61 ir-923-4484

eggplant and sausage al fomo ...WQod grilled eggplant prepared
with sweetltalian sausage, rigatolll pasta
and {resh mozzarella .................................. $5.98 a full serving
potato turkey pie... creamy Wrkey filling with garlic mashed
potato topping and mozzarella cheese .......................... $3,98 each

from the delicatessen .. .
genuine prosdutto di parma ...................................... $15.98 lb.
Niman Ranch jamon royal ham ................................ $7.49 lb.
Daniele natural salami .................................................. $9.49 Ib,
mortadeUa, provolone, and grilJl'd artichoke
on a crusty demi-baguette ........ ,............................... $4.98 each
emmenthal premier cru ... "worl(1champion" 2006 $10.98 lb.
auricchio provolone ... rich Neollolitan favodte .......... $9.98 lb.
parmigiano reggiano ... an 800 Year old tradilion ...... $13.98 lb.

560 Pleasant SUeet, Watertown

617-92 -1502

Store Hours: Mon--Sat 8 a.m. 7

Visit our website!
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

. Earthquakes, 'birds of passage,' FDR
IIISTORY, fromjpage 2
dead-ena stree, off of Winship Street. Next
mey moved to f03 Marlcet St., which was my
first home, anti then to 38 Kenric)c St. in
1942.

See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC
in this week's paper

/

I

~~ LM: ~t was~y five years after your mother's family w finally reunited and settled in
the U.s. that
stock marlcet crashed.

I
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L; WM: Fortunately for her family, my motheJ had been trained as a ~tress at
!loston's Girl's Trade School. She e"f"red the
work fT': jus as the Depression ]hed its
l]lldir. At that' , jobs were as arce as
bens' tohth an wages were patheti y low.
Her $6 a wee income was, for a while, the
only intome uppnrtiog the entire family.
After 1933, 'th the establishment of the
Works ProgrefS Administration (WPA), my
grandfather was once again able to earn a
modest reguIat income, but conditions were
still biE' A photo illustrative of ~ period
shows y Un~e Ideale (Iggy) on th gJOunds
of the eslIllit Hill Reservoir with ~ bicycle
that he pad pul together from di~ parts
and that was rbissing a seat. (My uncle Iggy
later was drafted to serve in WWIJ. He returned safely 'm early 1946.) Although eco'v

l;
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Uncle Iggy In ~31, at age 7, with his hencknade blke, on the grounds of the Chestnut HIli
Reservoir, with Convnonweeth Avenue In the background.
nomic conditions improved with the corning
of WWll, my moiher's family, the Salvuccis,
apprecialed all that FDR and the New Deal
did for them. 1 grew up be ~eving that FDR

r

I

was the greatest President in American history - and I continue to believe that he was the
greatest president of the 20th century as well
as the right man for the times.
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;Neighbors: ~hanges to condo plans not enough
By NIkki Chese

*

concerns.

Argiros presented the plans for the devel'opment for
second time this ~9"thto the
'Brighton-Allston Improvement AF,ation,
.after a preseqtation of their originljl plans in
'June receivedoppnsition from resi~nts.
, The redesi~ of the development ttempted
to address a r.umber of concerns raised by
neighbors, including traffic congeslion, shadows and views.
Shape
"I'm going to go over what we think are
some very pqsitive changes to the plan since
you last salll( i~" said Jack French of Neshamkin Fre'l"h Architects, who i~ in charge
of the project.
~, French said they made some changes to the
shape of the building - which consists of a
"first-floor retail area, designed for use by a
single retailer, and four stories of residential
Units - by thmming the original 58 units to
!52 units to allow an increase of light and open
~pace for,nei!lhboring residents.
.' "After taU6ng to and taking into considerafion the concerns of the neighbors, we tonk
ilifferent needs, and sometimes competing
fieeds, and attempted to synthesize these,"
'French said.
•

Traffic

: : To address traffic concerns, Argiros issued a
liaffic study. 'The results claim the current Shell
3;lation generates more traffic oow than the pro•

,•.

monwealth Ave., because they can acconunodate
this kind of traffic."
Developer Micbael AJgiros hopes to
'Tm
not against this; it's good for the econobuild a five-SIOty building including retail
my,
but
you should work with us," said Nespace and 52 residential 1mits on the site
sekidis
to
French, suggesting an additional
now occupied by a She gas station. Armeeting
to
discuss
the development further.
giros' original proposal ned for 58 resiArgiros
~ his team said they are willing to
dential units.
wodc with \he neighbors and incorporate some
of their ideas into the final plan. BAJA plans to
pnsed development would in the future, and vote on the issue at a Iater date; until then, the
proposes residene. will see a decrease in area developer will continue to iruprove upon plans
traffic by 50 percent during morning hours and and work with neighbors on further revisions.
20 percent in the afternoon. To minimize the
effect of on-stree! aowding due to parking, the
plan surpasses the reqmred (fJ parking spaces Also at the BAIA:
to include a total of 101 spaces, to allow for
• Annual Thanksgiving dinner at the
visitors and additional parki:Jg that could be is- Kells
sued to neighboring residen!:s.
Jerry Quinn, owner of the Kells Restauran~
In response to complain~, about the loading at 161 Brighton Ave, is bolding the 20th annudock that was p!lmned for BnglewoodAvenue, al Thanksgiving dimner at the Kells for those
the new design ~1iminates it in favor of a 50- who will be alone for Thanksgiving or are in
foo~ on-street loading zone along Englewood, need. Everybody is welcome, and there is no
which has already gotten the OK from the need to RSVP. The dirmer will be held Nov.
27 from II a.m.-3pm. '1beeconomy isn'tas
Boston T~ DeplUtment
But the changes in design didn't do much to good as it used to be, so we might have more
alleviate ooo::ems for Brighton residents such than in the past this year," Quirm said.
as Hany Nesekidis, memborship chairman of
• New group to fight for "residential
the BAIA. and Eva Webster, wbo were wor- character of Brighton"
ried about truclcs obstructing vision on the alThirty-year Brighton resident Bruce Kline
anmounced the fonnation of a new communiready crowded street
''We' ve seen a 101 of mistakes done by the ty group, Brighton Neighbors United, which
BID in our neighbodlooc~" said Nesekidis, be hopes will help "preserve the residential
wbo cited the safuty of chiklren, the eklerly and character of Brighton." Their current focus is
people using wheelch.1irs IS possible viaims the contairunent of the propnsed Boston Colof this new pIan. "The BTI) doesn't care a lot lege expansion. ''We are trying to get Boston
of the time. Sometimes they' ve done a good College to take into consideration the things
people in the neighborhood are concemed
job, but here, there is 00 crulit due."
Webster suggested putting the loading zone aIbou~" Kline said. '1bey are disrespecting
on-site to minimize traffic and maximize visi- [our) reoommendations." Visit www.savebility. "You want to e:~amlte to the property brighton.org for more information.

who offer a regular forum for aspiring and seasoned local ~ters
:: Brighton-Allston Historical to present their wodc for review
~ociety and Heritage Museum
and constructive critique by a
wmounces the following upcom- gJOup of their peers.
'.irg events:

.,

:: 57 Readers and Writers prenls ''Change/Changes'' ~esdaY'tDec. 16, 7:30 p.m., at
~righton
ton Congregational
:,(;:hurch,
Washington St.,
~righton cjenter. To reflect on
~hanges thlough the years and
;d,eir impact on people, the 57
~eaders and Writers will perform
.''On
. theme m. the form of poetthis
prose, short story and song.
;j)o"ounded iIj 2003, the 57 Readers
:and Writers is a group of
:llrighton-Mlston connected folks

;y,

....

,
,

Correction

In the Oct. IO issue of
the TAB, a pnlice log item
incorrectly stated that two
men suspected of smash,
ing th~ front window of
Sabatino's Italian Kitchen
at 1443 Commonwealth
Ave. o~pt. 29 were arrested.
suspects were,
in fac~ not arrested, but in, fonnation about the incident W[!tassed on to district de tives.
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Got a
story tip?
Callus at

·, 781,433,8365
,·
! I
,
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332 Chestnld IIIII AYe.

HISTORY HAPPENINGS

"

t
"
:Eyents

N

lines. This is excessive," she said "You are
asking for a building that belongs on Com-

Plans for

CORRESPONDENT

: Developer Mjchael Argiros h/>s made
:changes to hi$ propnsal to erect a~ve-story
:building at 3j2 Chestnut Hill Ave., currently
:the sire of a Shell gas station, but e adjustments have ;bne little to assuage residents'

ONE GIFT
FITS ALL.

Historical
calendar on sale
The Historical Society announces publication of Its fifth
annual Historical CaJeodar. The
2009 edition features ph0tographs of ''Women of VIsion,"
a continuation of the theme highlighted at the BAHS Heritage
Museum's current exhibition at
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
The 2009 caleodar features historic images from the BAHS col-

leetion and a unique color photo
cc llage on the back cover showing more than 250 faces of
today's women of Brighton-Allmn. The caJeodar is priced at
Sl.O each and the proceeds benefit
the wodc and programs of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society & Heritage Museum. It is
available for purchase from the
fdlowing: Minihane's Rower
and Gift Shop, 425 Washington
S ~, Brighton; Brighton-Allston
Historical Society & Heritage
Museum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.;
'IIOrooica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton; and
Sl Elizabeth's Gift Sbop, 736
Cambridge St Brighton. Also,
fiom any BAHS board member

or Heritage Museum Guide.
Calendars are also being sold
through mall order. Send requests
and checks to: BAHS, cJo Charlie
Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road,
Brighton, MA 02135. Bach calendar sent via mall is $12, which
includes shipping and handling.
Bulk mail orders of 10 calendars
may be purchased at the discount
price of $75, which also includes
shipping and handling.
Inquiries for home delivery of
bulk order purchases of IO or
more calendars at $7 each may
be made by calling Nancy
O' Hara at 617-782-8776.
For more information, visit
www.hahistory.org or e-mall
mall@bahistory.org.

We want,... news

Key COiltacts:

Welcome to the AlIsto11-Brigbton iil~
TAB! We are eager to serve as ~ ,
forum for the COII1DlItiry. PIeasd·
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of COO;c
munity intere&. Ptea.email tbe
_z;;
information to Editor, v..JetIina Zic, AllstooBrighton TAB. P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA
02492. You may fu material to 1'181) 4338202.
Our deadline for redeving pre! releases is
Monday aI noon, prior to the nell Friday's
issue.
Residents are invited to call \ with story
ideas or reaction to our covernf . Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor ,aIentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with yow: ideas and
suggestions,

Ed"or. . . . . . .. . ............ valentina Zit (761) 433-8365
. ......................... . ........ vzic@cn<:.com
Ed"'" In cillo!. ............. Greg R~bman (76t) 433-6345
........ . . ,. . ........... . ..... greibman@cnc.com
AdvertisiI1ll Director ........... ens Warren (761) 433·6313
Advertisiag sal• .... . ...... _
Suprey (761) 433-6265
Real EsIate sales .. . .. .... .. . , .. Ed Siegal (761) 43:Hl253
Russian section adVertising ... Yuri Tabansicy (6t 7) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted ....... ,. . . . .. . . . (600) 624-7355
Cat'ndar listings.. . ......... . , . ....... (76t) 433-621 t
lIe.....m Ia, ..._
....... .. ......... (761) 433.a202
Arts/Iistings IaI ...mber ................. (781) 433-6203
To $II_be, call . . .•...•.•......... (666) MY·PAPER
GenorallNl_bor .................... (76t) 433-6200
IJnIer photo roprioll ....... ' . . ......... . (666) 746.a603
_ o-m.1I . . . .. . ........... a1lston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . ........ . . . ... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events ..
allstoo-brighton.events@cnc.com

t_
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.
.
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The_BngI' on TAB (USPS 14-1(6) i published by TAB Coo,",lIItr ~ 254 SeoondA.... Need1am. MA02494.
weeIdy. Period' • _
piOO at ~ 1M. _
: Sef>d
COO8dlons to the AIsIorJ.&ghaJn TAB, 254 Seoond
Ave., Needham. '"02-494 lAS Corrmtn'l Newspap91S asst.rneSf'O responsI:JiItyfOf mistakes in adYeftisemeots but wiR reprint
1ha1 part wh<:!l roooect I lIOO::e is!JYBl1""'" !no wor1<ing "'Y' of the ~ _ . O Copyrigtrt 2008 by TAB Community
Newspapefs. '" ~.- AepocUl;on of "'Y part of hs ~ by "'" IIlEm& _
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scriptions within _
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and check to otJ( "'"" -.~
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Give an Elizabeth Grady gift certificate.
~'s the perfect gift for eve""ne on your list
They'll alIICNe a relaxing facial, body massage. a
day or an entire year of beauty. Each certificate
can be rustomized and is presented in an elegant
gift bo~ camp""" vvth ribbon. and sent the day
you order Call nCMI or visit our web site. Ifs a
beautiful way to shop.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Belmont Hill School
Math, ScietlCe, & Humanities Departments

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, November 18, 2008, 6:30-8:00 PM
Please join us for presentations about

teaching and learning at Belmont Hill.

A school for boys
Grades 7 to 12

MATH, SCIENCE, AND H UMANITI ES T EACHERS WILL ADDRESS:

• Creative & analytical writing for middle school boys
• Technology in the classroom
• Building character, leadership skills. an d global awareness
through curriculum
,

IkJmont 11.11 School' \')0 PrOSpl'ct Strcl'I' Bt.'imollt ~lA
617 99\-;2~f)· \V\\w.bdmont-h ll l.org

The Office of Governmental &
Community Affairs at

BOSTON COLLEGE
invites you to the following

Allston-Brighton Boston College
Community Task Force Meeting
Tuesday, November 18, 2008
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p,m.
The Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Agenda:
Institutional Master Plan Update
More information: (617) 552-4787
gca@bc edu, www bc edu/imp

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Aliston·Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Retail Advertiser
Walter Suprey
781/433-8265
Real Estate Advertiser
Ed Siegal
781/433-8253
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PItOTO BY MARK THOMSON

Arcand SprIng Company, which operates In conjunction with Suspension Specialists In Allston,
Is celebrating Its 100th anniversary,

"

"
.,-

/>Iacksmltlhs In an Arcand Spring Company shop.
company founder George Arcand.

••

Sp~ng

COURTESY PHOTOS

Company,

Frorn blacksmith shop
to car repair business

j
j

.

A 1930s photo of Arcand
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Arcand Spring C~mpany celebrates 100 years
By Ch~.tlne laubenstein
CORRESPONDENT

O

ne-h~ndred

years ago,
Arcand Spring Company opened around
where the Prudential
Tower now stands. It mainly served
as a blacksntith shop specializing in
springs and suspensions on carriages and coacheF, and had just a
few employees.
Now, the busin~s is located on
Brighton Avenue and has 11 employees. It operates in conjunction
with Suspension Specialists Inc.
which the owners of the original
business added in 1992. The businesses dovetail each other and conduct a wider variety of repairs on
municipal, cOlIlll)ercial and personal
motor vehicles.
As the family-owned business
celebrates its loqth anniversary this
year, owner Dan Arcand is reflecting on the busin'fSs's rich history.
He is also thinking about the future, hoping the business's niche in
spring-making oan keep it alive for
at least another 100 years. Springs
are used in vehicle suspension systems to absorb or lessen energy.
"I would hope we could carry it
on to one of my nephews or someone else in the family," Arcand, 58,
of Wellesley, said of his business.
The company was started in 1908
by Arcand's grandfather, George Arcand. George Arcand, a Montreal
native, learned vehicle mechanics
and blacksmithing from working for
one of the Fisher brothers in Amesbury.
The Fishers eventually became
famous for their vehicle frames,
which Gene~Motors built its vehicles. Dan Arc d did not know
which brother is grandfather
worked for.
George Arcand started the original company at a time when dozens
of other Boston area companies
were making ~prings for suspension
systems.
There was demand for their services, and they would bid against
one another all jobs.
"TItatis kind of unheard of noW "
Dan Aroand !jaid.
When Geotge Arcand died in

1

on

"

.. ,

•

Juan Ochoa, who has worked at Suspension Specialists for nine years, works on a truck at the Allston garage,

1918 from the worldwide flu pandemic, his wife, Rosabla, took over
the business wi th her son, Ed, the
youngest of seven children.
It l"as very mre for women in
!host days to nm a business, Dan
Arcamd said 'o/{omenjust got the
rightto vOle arJUIXI then."
In 1920, the mother-and-son duo
decilled to mo"e to the busines to
its current I"""lion in AUston, at 229
Brighton Ave. They opened four
more location!! in the 1920s and
1930s, in Chruiestown, South
B~on, Pruvidence, R.I., and at 50
North Beacon SL in Allston.
At one point, the business had
aboot 40 employees, Dan Aroand
said, includin,~ Rosabla Arcand's
seven childrell. A greater percentage

I

of employees handled inventory and
finances back then, Dan Arcand
said.
'"There were no computers back
then," he said. "Everything had to
be done by hand."
When World War n started, and
men left for the ntilitary, the
Charlestown, South Boston and 50
North Beach St. branches closed
due to a labor sbOitage.
In the 1950s, the family sold the
Pruvidence branch.
The 229 Brighton Ave. location is
now managed by Dan Aroand, Bill
Head and Bob Giampa.
They work out of a building that
is double its original size as a result
of an expansion in 1975. The building's surroundings have also diver-

sified over time. lt used to belong to from the I920s and 1930s.
a sort of "auto row," with many car
The furnaces are no longer manudealerships from Union Square to
factured and work better than any
Kenmore Square.
modem equipment, Arcand said. As
"It was as busy as Route I [in
a result, few companies still make
Boston1is now," he said, noting car their own springs and spring comdealerships started leaving in the
ponents in greater Boston.
1960 and 1970s.
That niche should help the comThe company now conducts a
pany stay alive for many years, he
wide variety of suspension-related
said. The company, which also
repairs, including brake repair,
stocks a large variety of suspension
alignment and balancing of axles. It and brake parts for vehicles, is also
services all types and sizes of motor benefiting from a tough economy.
vehicles, with about 50 percent of
People seem more interested in
its business coming from local mu- fixing the vehicles they have than
nicipalities.
buying new ones, he said.
Big municipal trucks, such as fire
'They aren 't buying a new car or
trucks, tend to need specialized
truck," he s.'U d. 'They say they are
springs and spring parts, which the
going to keep it for another two
years."
company still makes with furnaces
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COMMUN ITY SAF ETY

I~possible

Got a
story
tip?

Mission
meets Dunkin' Donuts

1

~
I

A
got away with
$2,500 after stealthily
breaking in the Dunkin' Donuts
on Harvard Avenue in Allston
Nov. 4.
e opening the store
around~.m., an employee
found a h Ie underneath the
store's
r big enough for a
person to~wI through. The
intruder app ntly broke into the
store's offi and emptied out the
safe. Wires nnecting the store's
video surve ance system hung
from a s
where two ceiling
panels were . sing. The manager who had
n in the store the
day before .d there was ahout
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in the safe. The video surveillance was n t working when officers arriv but had been working the day fore.

Burgta ends
in naked chase

2 C]

A m"? sleeping naked on
his
ch found himself
robbed of 00 after chasing an
intruder 0 t of his apartment
building at 73 Harvard Ave. in
Brighton ov. 7. Around 1:30

6:!;, ~f~~cf:xb:;

and jeans, Iapparently took the
money froiri the living room table
while the
was napping on his
couch. The p1aD ran after the suspect and demanded his money
back, bu;isuspect fled on foot
towardBri ton Avenue. Officers
took a
can from the apart-,
ment as evi nce for fingerprints.

mjm

Veggie ike
lost and found

I

Offi rs recovered a stolen
bieyc that had been recyl
cled on
list Nov. 8. The victim repo~it stolen Sept. I~
after her apartment at 133q
Common
th Ave. was broken
into. She r,w her bike, orange
with vegetjibles that she painted
on it, locked up outside 477
Harvard Ave. in Brookline and
called poliCe. She tracked down
its new r.;
' er, who said s~
bought it m a crnigslist ad for
$1l5 from a man in his mid-20s
named David Simpson. The
woman wfo bought the bike
gave poli~ all the information
sbe had aIfut the seller and said
sbe could identify him. Officers
will con~ to investigate.

3

"un~ Why wait?
Geo~e

Laboy, 19, and
Braniion Laboy, 21, both of
246 Fan~. St, Brighton; and
Julio R ·guez, 22, of 260 N.
Beacon t., Brighton, were
arrested Nov. 3 after a convenience stole owner allegedly saw
them steal three Snickers bars
and a PePfi. Officers stopped the
three susJl!'Cts around 2 p.m. outside 70 Faneuil SI. near the
Tedeschi's on Market Street in
Brighton. The suspects reportedly had the three candy bars and

4

~~~ed ~~O:::Zdou~:!te:~

ride with an irritable driyeJ coming to Brighton from do~town
Nov. 8. The victims fl8gged
down officers around 1:49 a.m.
near Commonwealth Avenile and
Linden Street. They told officers
that while the driver was taking
them back to Brighton, be didn't
seem to know wbere be was
going and became increasingly
irritated, reports stated. The
group wanted to get out and
planned to pay him, but WbeD
two of them got out, the driver
allegedly sped up and dragged
the third passenger, 'l'ho was
stepping out of the tlIxi. The
fourth passenger, still in the cab,
reportedly yelled for him stop.
According to reports, the driver
let the passenger out and sped
away.

BB gun pest control
Officers investigated a man
allegedly shooting
with
6
a BB
in his backyard ov. 3.
raIs

gun

Around 8:30 p.m., a neighbor
had called in a report on tJ; suspect, who was rnlcing hiS backyard at 3 Imrie Road in Brighton.
While talking with the suspect,
officers noticed several large raIs
scurrying away from them.
Officers seized the rifle and 35
BBs and contaeted Inspectional
Services for assistance.

Carjacker
turns himseH in
Ronaldo De Oliviera, 28, of
345 Market St., Brighton,
was arrested Nov. 9 after reportedly telling officers be stole the
truck he was driving. The $USpecI
reportedly got into a fender-bender at a stoplight around 4 a.m. at
the comer of N. Beacon and
Cambridge streets in Allston. He
allegedly told officers he had
taken the keys from a party be
was at and just took off with the
tan and white Chevy GMT.They
found the suspect had an
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement detainer and no
license. He was charged v;ith larceny of a motor vehicle, and
issued a citation for driving without a license.

7

knife he
in his pocket after
they as~ the suspects if they Man found willi weapons,
had any weapons. All three sus- neatty $3,000 iI cash
pects were charged with shopliftDuane CalJendar, 52, of 19
ing undet $50, and Rodriguez
Hubbard Ave., Cambridge,
was a1sotharged with unlawfully was arrested Nov. 5 after officers
carrying dangerous weapon.
reportedly found two knives, a
razor and alrn06I S3,<XXl on him,
Runaw ytaxi
near Franklin and Adamson
Tw9 men and two women streets in Allston, a place known
were jostled during a taxi for car break-ins. Officers report-

8

5

e<Uy saw the suspect looking into
along Harvard Avenue and
Franklin Street. They found the
weapons on him during a frisk,
one knife with a blade longer
tban 2 1/2 inches, reports state.
Officers learned he had done time
h unanned breaking and enterirg and, during booking, found
$2,852 in cash 0 11 him, reports
state. The suspect allegedly told
o:Dcers that he carried the knives
bocause "people are getting
rubbed around here" and he had
the money from a settlemenl The
suspect was charged with possessi on of a dangerous weapon.

EYELASH EXTENSIONS NOW AVAILABLE.
Subtle enough for daytime, yet elegant for an

ClIfS

evening out. The effeet enhances the natural
shape of the eye to appear more sophisticated,
classic and moeem. Our Makeup Artisits apply
individual lashes, then use our specially formulated
gel eye liner, and lash enhancing mascara to add
that extra pop! Call l·soo.FACIALS, extension lash.

DIP

IT
SIMPU
HIt'. $55 .....
It'. ooIy $49 loon.
Cal for .... II ........_ , .

CalI I-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certincates.

.tl

~rou're all a bunch of •• .'
Saleem Anderson, 28, of
. 7 118 Glenville Ave., Allston,
was arrested Nov. 8 after officers
broke up a fight outside 1305
Commonwealth Ave. around 3
a.m. The victim, who had a red
sJlOI on the left side of his face,
told officers the suspect had
punched him. The suspect
to show any identificat.on, telling officers in a loud
,oice, "You bave no probable
cause" and ''I didn't do anything
wrong, [expletive] you, you're all
2. bunch of [expletive]," reports
stated. Neighbors came outside
to see wbat the commotion was.
100 officers arrested the suspect,
(harging him with disturlJing the
peace and assault and battery.
During booking, they reportedly
10und a debit card with the nanne
Alexandra Kavanaugh on the
BUSpecl The bank said she had
c;anceled the card and was issued

",fused

Visit Your KOHLER.
Registered Showroom
Peabody Supply Company
290 Second Avenue, Waltham, MA
781·487·2211

www.peabOCysupply.com
New Showroom Now Open!!

a new one.

ILarceny arrest

Rewar
ourse

10

Ignazio Saladino. 24, of
19
Shannon
St.,
"Brighton, was rurested Nov. 2 at
l Champney St. and charged
with larceny from a vehicle
, between $50 and $199.

Warrant arrest
Robert Lawrence, 44, of
88
Upland
St.,
Brockton, was arrested Nov. 3.
The suspect had been driving
near the intersection of Harvard
and Glenville avenues in Allston
wben officers pulled him over for
Dot using a turn signal. Officers
found the suspect's license was
suspended and his vehicle's registration suspended. The suspect
was arrested for three warrants
out of Quincy and Lawrence
District Courts for multiple
license and registration offenses
in June and July.
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READ OUR IBLOGS!!!!

WITH GREAT RATES FROM CENTURY BANK
SUPER SAVINGS ACCOUNT
A high yield
without the
high minimum
balance.

A great
rate on your
terms.

fJ()p n

House

o.u- ixus 501 your daJd\; ndIoauaL ethb[ soaal
and soon<uaIleYdopmmt. l<n<N.iedgt

5..-

by

4.50;:,

Choose
a term
between
3- 5 years.

Century Bank'·

ovember 19" 9-11am

Tours begin at the W1ute House,
7l Walnut Park
0-",10 J<OI'; """'II duIdmt from 2."-«11 orad<.

,

FLEX CD RATE

at allstonbrighttab.com

Wednesday,

3.35;:,

Start with as
little as $10 and
get Super Free
Checking.

AskCentury.com (866) 823-6887
Allston - Beverly· Boston· Braintree· Brookline· Burlington · Cambridge - Evortlt
lynn· Malden· Medford - Newton - Peabody· Quincy· Salem· Somerlille

wonder ch'U"tfl< numutd by ptrowMlmIi<n

FOT

more Infonmdon pI.... ",.tact Nioole Pascar.lli O'Brien,
()Im:tor of Admissions 617-2D2-9m or ttnaiI
Ilbnjsq. ns@jacksonw:dnbutparkscboolsmg

Jackson

Walnut Park

School

Montf:S6Ori School
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47 Walnut Park
Newton
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intended to promote IfJOd financial $iV/res habits. Offer good for new custtmers oo/y. Minlfflum daily ledger balance to
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Wltht:frllwal. Off!r IS for a limited time and valid for accounts opened with new to the bank money and cannot ~ canbmed IIMh M'rf otMt
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Learning from the vets
that rotted

S:i~j~:~Ti'

01

leaking problem,
now for Fall·
-' We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.

....

:_~~::;~=J,

We do full

==

Three local veterans, Lt. Daniel
(\mie, Command Sgt. Major
Kolleen Dickinson and Master
Sgt. Mary Grasso, who have recently returned from serving in
IJaq, shared their personal war Sti)ries with Brighton JROTC cadejs
and other militaIy personnel at a
\leterans Day event hosted by US
Family Health Plan at Brightoo
Marine Health Center in Brighton.
Tbe experience put a human touch
on the war and reminded all of us
wby it is innportant to support the
service members in our military.
US Family Health Plan proV ides health care for retired veter3J1S of the uniformed services and
the families of those currently
serving in the militaIy.

~1or1h Neighbors

fO.,.11 to meet
The Allston Brighton North
/-'eighhors Forum meets Thesday,
/-'OV. 18, from 6::JO.8:30 p.m., in
tle auditorium of the Gardner
Pilot Academy, 30 Athol St All
mighhors are welcoroo to join to
k3l1l about and discuss Harvard's
campus expansion plans and the
communitywide plrun being developed by the Boston Redevelopnent Authority for North Allston
3Jxi North Brighton.
Interested members of the community can join the ABNNF email group at httpJ/groups.
google.comigroupiABNNF.

F'ree Thanksgtving dinner

?:
Commun;lyClossjfi~J

along with your name,
to: CNC/Grinch (ontest.
9113, Needham, MA 02494.

Great Scott, 1222 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, at the interSI",tion of Harvard and Commonwealth avenues, will be having its
18th "Open ThaJnksgiving Din0".." Everyone welcome for a free
sit-down dinner with all the fixinS.
t)1<> reservations needed The
doors open at noon and meaJs are
served till 4 p.m. If folks would
like to donate time or food, then
please call Great Scott @ 617566-90 14 and ask forTtm, or 617254-3742 aJx! ask foc Barry.

'~CoIIege

J!,-ants available
The AIlsIon-Brighton-Boston
C:Ollege Community Fuod Committee has announced that applicadOllS for Fall 2008 Community

COURTESY PHOTO

High Schoot JROTC cadets speak with the panelists at a US Family Health Plan-sponsorod event.
From left to ~gJrt: Command Sgt. Major Kolleen Dickinson, Master Sgt. Mary Grasso, and JROTC Codets
Oranny Meran, Mark Nguyen, Oevante Coppin and Shaquana Malcolm.
B~gJrton

Fund grants are available. The
grants are for amounts up to
$3,000.
Applications can be picked up
at the Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
Street, Brighton Center, weekdays from noon-5 p.m. The application also is online at
www.bc.edu/centers/neighborhood. The application deadline is
5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 14.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organizations, associations, programs or projects
based in Allston and Brighton.
The committee gives special consideration to proposals that benefit youths, senior citizens and the
needy in the Allston and Brighton
neighborhoods. Beautification
projects are also considered.
According to organizers, winners of the spring 2008 grants are
not eligible to apply for the fall
2008 grants. Grant winners wi Il
be announoed at a later date.
For more infonnation, contact
the Boston College Neighborhood Center at 617-552-0445 or
Boston CoUege Community Affairs Director William R. Mils Jr.
at 617-552-8661.

the Faneuil Branch Library, and
Thesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m., at
Brighton Allston Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. To reflect on
changes through the years and
their impact on people, the 57
Readers and Writers will perfqnn
on this theme in the fonn of poetry, prose, short story and song.
Founded in 2003, the 57 Readers
and Writers is a group of
Brighton-Allston connected folks
who offer a regular forum for aspiring and seasoned local writers
to present their work for review
and consuuctive critique by a
group of their peers.

Reward of $500 for
graffiti information
In order to assist law enforcement officials in eliminating the
unsightly and illegal activity of
graffiti in Allston, the Allston
Board of Trade is offering a $500
reward for infonnation leading to
the arrest and conviction of anyone involved in the defacing of
private property.

Grace Church, opposite the New
Balance store, 77 Guest St,
Brighton. The talent show is for
singing perfonners only. Auditions are limited to five minutes.
Perfonners need to bring music, a
CD or an iPod. Audition fee is
$20 cash. To register, e-mail
i.sette@jpcpasolutions.com with
name, address and phone number.
The talent show will be perfonned Friday, Feb. 6, at the
WGBH Theater, Guest Street,
Brighton.

Skate classes for kids
Skate clnsses take place Saturday mornings at the Cleveland
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for
5-year-olds. Mte is for 6- to 8year-olds.
For more information, visit
www.A lI stonBrightonYouth Hockey.com.

Parenting classes
offered

Parenting Class: "Building
Emotional
Understanding."
Classes look at handling chilKiwanis Star talent
dren's tanUUms and other challenging behaviors, led by sociiil
show open auditions
57 Readers and
The second Kiwanis Star talent worker Randi Freundlich. ClassWriters presents
show open auditions take place es run for six Fridays, from Oct.
Saturdays, Dec. 13 and Jan. 10, 17 to Nov. 21, 10 a.m.-noon, at
"Change/Changes"
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 7
Thesday, Nov. 18, 6:30 p.m., at from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., at Abundant

We're different. We stand out from other grocery delivery
services. In so many ways. We don't just randomly select
your items from a warehouse, you have a dedicated
personal shopper that picks them fro m our
store shelves. We don't offer limited choices,
we offer over 20,000 products that you see in
our stores-at low in-store pricing. We don't
just deliver groceries to your door, we deliver
them in temperature-controlled vans to
p - ... - - - - - - .....
ertsure quality. And aU with Roche Bros. I
I
Supermarket's quality and freshness
J
I
guarantee. Peas in the same pod? Hardly. :
:
To experience home delivery as it was ...- - - I
I Use promotion code: GHad
meant to be, visit rochebros.com today.
I wlxnplaciflgyourorderonwww.coch<lm>s.rom. I
One per hOlls.hold. Canno<oocombined
with any other offen. Expires 12/3 It:2OO8:

I

.--------_.

I

~
~ Roche Bros.co
\ ...

«i

home deli ry
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:WJnship School, 54 Dighton St.,
' Brighton. SPO~red by the Allston Brighton amily Network.
To register,
Freundlich at
617-474-1143, xt. 228.

IThe signed Cooperntion AgJterrlent for the Harvard Scferlce
Complex is now available wIlne
at:

tions for refreshments are welcome. Trnnsportation available.
All are welcome.
For more information, call Corn
Aood617-479-7404, ext 13.

Celebrating sustainability

www.cityofboston.govlb~la

nningIPlanninglnitslndividual.~

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule

?action=ViewInit&lnitII>=I\5.

.Harvard Allston-TaSk
'Force sch~ule
The schedu for upcoming
meetings of th Harvard-Allston
Task Force is as follows. All
meetings take ace at the HonanAllston Lib
unless otherwise
noted (The N . 5 meeting will
take place 31 rston-Brighton
Resource Cen r, 367 Western
Ave.)
The group P
to continue to
meet every
ond and fourth
Wednesday of the month, 6:308:30 p.rn., at the Honan-Allston
Library. Cbangb to this schedule
will be announced. The meetings
will generally a1temate between
task force and Community Wide
Planning meetings.
Upcoming meetings are:
Purure meetihg dates for Community-Wide Plan meetings and
Task: Force meetings are as follows: Nov. 17; Dec 1 and 10_
Monday, Nov. 17: CWP meeting to discuss material presented
on Nov. 12
Monday, Dec. I: Task Force
· meeting with Copemicus Consulting to present results of A1lstonBrighton survey/needs assessment
Wednesday, 1 Dec. 10: furure
Task Force or CWP meeting.
· More information soon.

BIijd.1oo High
School reunion

S·late Sen. Anthony D_Galluccio, rtght, joined former Vice
President AI Gore In October at Harvard University's first
1O.lversltl"wtde celebration of environmental sustainability and
II .. university's efforts to reduce Its greenhouse gas
emissions. "VIce President Gore has been an Intematlonal
catalyst for CClfOOatfng global wannlng and climate change.
IIIlassachusetts has taken hlstorte steps this year to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. Vice President Gore has IIkewtse
s"t high International standards for reducing our cal1>on
d.pendence,· said Gallucclo_

CionIl11O announces office
hours
Irish seniors group i
District 9 Boston City Y¥oilor Marl< Ciommo or a ltlC(rrf"'r nvites new members

of his staff will hold office ~
the fin;t Monday of every !p<!lth
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the HOOan
Library, 300 North Harvard l,
Allston, and the third Frith of
every month, 10-11 a.m., In the
Veronica Smith Senior Center. For
matten; that require a more timely
fFSponse, call Ciommo's office at
617-635-3113.

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 am.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m.,
is the recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 am., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call SI. RlIssia~
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254- volunteers needed
6582 or Richard Marques at 617Russian-speaking volunteers
254-4392.
are needed to serve Russianspeaking elderly at the Roslindale
Allston Civic Association campus of the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center.
to meet
Individuals can help by visiting,
Allston Civic Association meets
the third Wednesday of every reading, playing chess and leadmonth from 6:30-8:30 p.m., at the ing recreational activities- PosiHonan Allston Library, 300 North tions also available to help elden;
Harvard St., Allston. The next in an exercise program.
Weekdays volunteers receive a
meeting is Wednesday, Nov. 19_
meal stipend. Parking is free.
HRC is accessible by public transSubstance Abuse Task
portation.
Force Youth Coalition
For more infoonation, oontact
Residents between the ages of 617-363-8459 or email port15 and 21 who want to meet new man@hrca.harvard.edu.
ma,

There will be a 50th reunipn of
Brighton High School CI~ of
1958, 1959 and 1960 00 Ftiday,
Oct. 3, 2009, at the Holiday Inn
and Conference Center in ~
ham.
For more infonnation, <jail
Diane Mcgrnth Elliott, CIlI;s of
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-niail
diane.elliott@rcn.com.;
den
Oliver Abhott, Class of 1959 at
781-925-4314 or e-mail hulJrrfrmaid@aol.com; or Bill GUIJnillg,
Class of 1958, at 774-233-D1IQor
e-mail billgunning@comcaslnel

Drn (Irish for friend) invites
Brighton senior.; to join them
eve~y Monday from I :30-3 p.m.
31 "'TOnica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
This new social group g31hen; for
aften1000 tea, freshly b.1ked goodies 81d to pick up the newspapers
and lIews from home.
Meetings include guest speakers ,ux! musicians with an Irish
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twiSt day trips and outings as the
weather improves and as interests
emerge, assistance with Irish and
United Kingdom pension applications and information on passport,
citizenship and centenarian bounty applications. This is an opportunity for all seniors to meet up with
old friends, make new acquaintances and stay connected to
things Irish in the community.
Sponsored by Irish Pastoral
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach
Program. No fees or dues, dona-

people and make a difference in
Allston-Brighton are invited to
join the Youth Coalition, cwrenUy
starting with the Allston-Brighton
Substance Abuse Task: Force. As a
representative of young people in
the A-B community, volunteers
will be valuable members of the
Substance Abuse Task: Force and
work on projects and events that
raise awareness about addiction
and promote healthy lifestyles for
people in Allston-Brighton.
Members of the Youth Coalition
earn community service hours,
develop leadership and teamwork
skills, and bave fun while working to improve the community.
For more information, call Lisa
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e-mail
lisa.lewis@caritaschristi.org.

ESS

to

of choice are available. Cards are available
Residents c')ll help support AIIstor Village busi- from Hqnhr Busin'lss, LAB Boston. Model
'nesses by getting a Boston Comnlunity Charge Hardware, The Pel Shop, Rock Qty Body,
-Card. Cash rebates and donations to a charity Rilual Arts lnd 2nd alp Caf~.

Boston Community charge card

Better

<Can I akord retireuaent?
Baby bhomers learn how at free investor edu.cation series
Editor ~ no~e: The following
~ ~ubmine

by Carol Grernfield, projec director of the
· "How can I afford retiremelll "

"'education series.
The next sessions of the very
,popular series "How can I afford
retirement? Investor Education at
the Boston Public Librnry" will
be held on Sap.roay, Nov_22, at
10 a.m. and I p.m: respectively at
the BPI.:s Honan Allston-Branch,
300 North Harvard SI. in Allston.
'The turmoil in the financial
markets has made many people
rethink their retirement decisions,
and they are laking notice of our
program's m</ssage that it's never
too late to ll-et handle on your retirement finances," said Deb
Maloy, CFP, /he featured speaker
at the moming session on the
topic of"Clo~ing the Gap: investment and Expense Strategies Even for Late Starters!"
The series continues the same
day with an afternoon session
featuring Dave Caruso, CfP, who
will address the topic of "lnvesling Wisely to Avoid the Financial
Risk of Longer Life Expectancy."
"We hope ib demonstrate to the
public that especially during
these most volatile time periods,
baving a financial plan that addresses the factors of life expectancy, inflation, income, expenses, inve,<;tment returns and

r

"you go

I

Tbe next sessions of ''How
can I afford reurement'? investor Education al the Bosbl
Public Librnry" will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 22 at 10
a.m. and I p.rn. respective! at
the BPI.:s Honan AJk,tonBranch located at 300 N<ltb
Harvard Street in
too.
All programs in the faIl series are held at the Honan-Allston Branch Libnuy and are
free and open to the public.
For more infonnation and to
register, visit www.aIIotttetirement.bpl.org or call 617859-2241.

types of investments is the best

way to help them sleep well at
night. Investor education Is truly
the key," said Caruso.
The "How Can I Afford Retirement?" program b a seriO!> of investor education events designed
for individuals who are thinking
ahoul retirement or are recenUy
retired. The purpose is to provide
access to objective noncormnercial information about illVe,'iting
for retirement SO individualS can
make informed choices. recognize and avoid mi~leading investment advice and scams. and Jearn
ways to better manage their retirement investments.

drop-off

At these events, participants
will learn about the investment
pnxe from financial experts.
discover the tinanciaI resources
available at and through the public librnry. participate in small
group-facilitated discussions and
receive a worlcbookrecenUy publisl>ld by the Department of
Labor, "Taking the Mystery Out
of Retirement PI3lUting," as well
as other investment education
material. At the end of each session, there will be a group question-and-answer session with the
fimncial experts.
1he program is a coUahoration
of tile Boston Public Librnry, the
Massachusetts Securities DiviSiOl~ the Investor Protection
Trus~ the Investor Protection InstiMe and the Financial Planning Association of Mass. The
program is funded by a grant
from the Investor Protection
Tn.s~ a nonprofit organization
devoted to investor education.
Since 1993, the IPT bas worked
with the States to provide the indqendent, objective investor
education needed by all Americar to make informed investme~t decisions; www.investorpn:lection.org.
For more information and to
re~ister, visit www.affordretirementbpl.org or call 617-85922>11.

"11' "

a Evaluation
Have a complele and thorough Hearing
done by a State Licensed
Specialist or Audiologist.
EJ Find out if the problem is just earwax.
D Consu~ with an Expert or Professional who
lives and breathes the latest in hearing
instrument technologies.
IJ Be sure that your professional will
demonstrate, with actual real hearing
instruments on you. how much your
hearing will improve.
D See that your hearing system looks good
on you and feel s comfortable.
Go to a hearing practice that will offer
very competitive pricing.
Get all the above at one location and with
no obligation to purchase.
Make sure that all the above is

a

~

st pick up the phone and call us. We
will provide you wijh the first 8 points.
The 9th can only be done by you (or your
loved one).
As a Doctor of Audiology, I supervise and
train our Specialists or Audiologists and will
make sure that you get the straight answers
that you need. If you do decide to be fit wijh a
Personal Hearing System by us, you will feel
peace of mind because of our 41 years experience and our many consumer
protection guaranties.
Don't miss out on the special holiday
moments wijh your loved ones. Pick up the
phone and call us. You and your loved ones
will be glad you did.

II

Sincerely

~~

a

Michael Fellman
Doctor of Audiology and Owner.

""a ctIIIIIetetJ
Do it now.
Nationwide Service

* Lifetime Care *American Owned &American Made *Advanced Hearing Technologv

~a55.
~udlololY
Personal Hearing Systems
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Test In your home or In the
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Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology .

tainers to benefit

nonprofits.

TOO MANY TO DROP··,,·.... GOT BOOKS OFFERS A FREE PICK-UP SERVICE!
You may have noticed thf~ gray containers in parking lots near your home or job.
They're hard to miss wil h their lively purple and yellow "Donate Books" signs.
What is the deal with these? In most cases, th?se are raising money for local schools, clubs, churches and other non profits that have
placed the container in their parking lot to collect donations of books, videos, CDs and DVDs. Every time a container fills, local
organization Got Books empties it and ends a check to the organization hosting the container. An easy fundraiser for these groups
and a way to ge~ your beloved books re-circulated to people who will also enjoy them.

YO CAN HELP BY DONATING BOOKS.
When you donate books, Got Books sorts them to find their best use. Some books will be sent overseas to the troops, while others
will be given free to local schools, given f ree or at extreme discounts to local teachers, or sold at the Charity Book Sale where 50%
of all profjts are donated directly to local charity partners, while a small percentage will be sold online to help cover the costs of all
these programs. No book will EVER end up in the trash_ Damaged or unusable books get recycled as a last resort ... Saving trees, not
bad for a worst case scenario. With 8 years of experience, Got Books will find a great new home for your used books_ Through their
wide variety of programs, they have the best chance of finding a use for the books you once enjoyed.

To schedulE~ a FREE pick-up or to learn more about re-drculatlng your books
Into the
ease call 978-327-7674 or visit www.GotBooks.com •

.,....
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EDITORIAL

umb Up
pany and Suspenston S~

Arcand Spring C

~~~~~e~~to thi comerstone of the nei~ on its

11'

.
In a neighborhood that's changing as rapidas Allston is, it's ~ng to see a business thaI preserves
unique character still going strong, especially i~ eoonomic
as these .

• V~er&lDs

peopleacrc.ss the countJy paid tn1xre to

ri";~'~~l~:;;~~t~~~;~y~reminder
just bow
gIN the
people whoofhave
served
I/ris courr
through the fact that were even able to have an eIehionlast
that there will be a peaceful transfer of power on Jan. 20.

umb~down
Selling Uquor to minors. Thumbs down to the Liquor
caught selling alcohol to-a minor during a "Sting" operlocal police. ~olice publicized the fact thai the "sting"
happening 'f~eral weeks before it they actually
to local stores I~ f.o the cbecks, and the ~ge cadet
"... ,"<V,~ with them was still atile to buy alcohol from six different
having his ID cked.
a neighborhood co
tly plagued by the ill effedS of aleostudents drink exce sively, disturbing the peace for)ongtime resi\k,nts and putting their own health and safety at risk in ...
still drink despite efforts by the local Substance buse
to fight substance ab6e among youths. Allsl00-1lri~ton is a
for liquor stores to ct6 business, but they should sho,!, respect
I~~~~:~~:~ that is their ome by obeying the law and doing
"
to make sure al
1does not get into the bands of minors.

±I

Tue day, Nd . 4, 2008: it was an election like no other
elcome to the b ve
new world of
riean politics.
I
first time anyo~
re~:~~;:C(the~:re; students
was a ' at
Ie
Ion at

Precinct 2, the pol\ing
I supervise foc the city
nf"'''''',lnElection Department in
and science classnrm
buillding on Cummington Street
University when it
openedpt 7 a.m. on Election Day.
first time I ean ever ren:~~tgin my five years of suD<
election operatio~ at
,
level for the city of
there were at least iwo
the day when all the
staIlO-llP marlcing stations at lOur
PI""""'f were full, and 1 had to
for the eager-beaver

B~dc~~~:
to sit in as they
ballots. Oh, it wasn't

rn

just BU undergracls who turned
out at our suddenly o~wiog
polling place - we aio helped
through the ~ a young
woman BU medical ~t1jdent who
was so rushed that ~ was still
wearing ber hospital uniform (I
suggested that she traln to wod< as
a primary care physician since we
have such a shonage of those in
Massachusetls), and a young
woman U.S. Navy officer.
(I saluted her. Wby not? he
deserves it.)
After we closed OUr polling
place at 8 p.rn. and I pulled the
paper tape out of our quite reliable
optical scanner Vote-<:OUllting
machine, the "tale of the tape"
was that 643 people had voted at
our infamously low-turnout
precinct shattering the previous
record of 448 which was set in the
2004 presidential eledion - almost a 44 petteDt increase in
turnout at our ~student
heavy precinct Of the 643 people
who turned out aI Ward 2l,
Precinct 2, 573 voted for Barac"k
Obarna for presideol, whicb
comes to 89 percent.

Tell US what you tIM!
We WlIIlt to hear from you. Letters or gWSI

?~~~~~ columns should be typewriUeo aDd signed;
a daytime phoue number ij requhd for verification. Letter length sbould be no more titan
300 mrds. Please note that
election-related letters will not be p"isbrd in the
..-k prior to the elec/ion.
By mail: The ThB Community Newspape!". Le~ to the
Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492

By fux.: (781)433-8202. Bye-mail: allst

-

.am

There were some left-leaning
puodits wbo feared that the college students who liked the black
guy with the funny-sounding
name would get lazy and spend
the day ingesting some rniOO-altering voting retardant substance,
but it turned out that the fearful
left-leaning puodits had absolutely nothing to fear. The BU students were busy studying, as
usual. As I know from my studies
in the BU MBA program (Class
of 200 1), the faculty and administration at BU are finnly opposed
to grade inflation, so the studeots
who voted, as happy and proud as
they were to be voting in a presideotial election, dido't have much
time to savor the experience.

Revolt of tile businessmen
Here's a very important story
whicb has been largely overlooked by the mainstream news
media: the revolt of the businessmen. In the past someone I know
who used to worl< as a partner in
ore of the fine old accounting
fums in ew Yod< City, before he
retired early to devote his time to
serving as chairman of the board
of directors of his favorite charity,
has almost always supponed Republican candidates for elective
public office, though he is registered as an independent But the

presidential election of 2008 was
far different. At a fantily gathering this past spring, my friend, the
retired super-accountant told US
told US that he was supporting
Barnck Obarna for president, because he wanted some one who
could "shake things up" inside the
Beltway. That's exactly the
phrase - "shake things up" that former Allston-Brighton City
Council caodidate Alex Selvig,
the owner of a successful rowiog
equipment business, used to describe his reasons for supporting
Barack Obama for president.
Both my friend, the retired
super-accountant and the alsoquite-prosperous Alex Selvig
went on to work quite hard in
their spare time to elect Barack
Obama - whom 1 will now call
"Mr. Feelgood" in honor of his
world-class inspirational speaking skills.
Alex Selvig seemingly wore
his Obarna button everywhere he
went and served as the chairman
of the Barack Obama for President campaign in AllstonBrighton. My wealthy retired
super-accountant friend went so
far as to change his legal voting
addres; from his summertime
home in New Jersey to his vacation home in Horida, so he could
help Mr. Obama in the crucial

hortly after midnight on election
evening, television cameras captwed
the face of Jesse Jackson in tears. He
was shown staJXling among the buge crowd in
Grant Plfrk, Oticago, where Barack Obama
was giving his first speech as president-elect

S
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about it.
Problems at the polls
I'm not so pleased about the
way somebody at Boston City
Hall decided to burden aImo,st
half the college students at the
precinct I supervise for the city of
Boston Election Department with
a lot of unnecessary paperwod<,
and its own on-site election workers as well. In our voter list we
found many peOple who had
voted in the presidential primary
in February 2008 listed as "inactive," and even many newly registered voters were labeled as "inactive" and requined to complete
an additional piece of paperwork
that they hadn't been required to
complete before. I later heard that
Ward 21, Precinct 2 wasn't they
only place in the city that had to
deal with this sudden unnecessary
paperwork deluge. I blew the
whistle as loudly as I could blow
it: I noted it in my biggest handwriting in the clerk's book, I complained to the nice young man
from the city's Neighborhood
Services office who showed up
around the time our polling place
closed to help out I told the nice
young woman whom the big,
ultra-respectable daily newspaper
in town assigned to report on
TRACHTENBERG,
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A historic day in American politics
GROWING
OLDER
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battleground state of Horida. 11
was perfectly legal for my retired
super-accountant friend to do
that just as it's perfectly legal for
college students to send an absentee ballot home to where they
grew up. My retired super-accountant friend and his wife spent
mosl of the last two days before
the electioo campaigning for
0bama. 1t seems to have paid off,
since Obama carried Horida.
In the election of 2008, the Republican Party lost a substantial
portion of its traditional base
among the affluent. That's what
happens when the party in power
mismanages economic policy as
badly as George W. Bush and his
cronies have. II's called democracy - with a small "d," of course.
Whenever 1 see the phrase
"President-elect Barack Obama"
on TV, it still looks a little weird to
me - I still have to remind myself that it's not an optical illusion.
But I'm also quite proud of whatever small role I've played in
making this historical milestone
happen. For me, this election was
never about the color of Obama's
skin, or even his over-the-top ethnic-sounding name - it was
about his talents and abilities.
"Mr. Feelgood" is now in the
process of moving into the White
House, and I'm very pleased

For me, that image expressed the dramatic
character of last Thesday's events. Here was
Reverend Jackson, a hard-bitten veteran of
many civil rights Slruggles, weeping with joy.
It see!red out of character for Jackson, but
like so many of us, he was responding with
emotion to the victory of the first AfricanAmerican to he elected presideot I fell my
own eyes water as I watched Obama eloquently accepting his call to serve.
I felt fot1unate to have lived to see this day. It
took its place among the great events of our
history and of my lifetime. I thought of close
friends who have died, and of how they would
have rejoiced to see this outcome.
My thoughts also turned toward others who
did not live to see this day. Madelyn Dunham
had closely followed the campaign of the
grandson she had helped to raise, and she
missed the momeot of victory by only a few
hours.
Martin LutIa' King was assassinated when
our next president was a young child In better
circurnstances, he would have been able to celebrate his 800l birthday - and the fulfillment
of at least pan of his dream - in the week of
Obarna's inauguration.
Bobby Kennedy who, 40 years ago, imag-

ined such an electoral outcome, would have
been delighted with this event. So would Lyndon Johnson, the president who backed civil
rights voting legislation, even though he foresaw the Democratic Party's loss of the South
for many years to come.
Rosa Parks, the brave woman who kept her
seat in the segregated bus, would have been
filled with joy at Obama's victory.
For me, this long-awaited Election Day had
got off to a fine morning start. The weather was
ideal, unusually warm foc November and without threat of rain, much less snow. As I approached the school where we vote, neighbors
seemed in a festive mood, perhaps buoyed up
with confidence in their presidential favorite's
victory.
In more than three decades of voting at the
same site, I had never seen such a long line at
the polls. Starting at the school basement the
line snaked up a long flight of stairs and around
a long stretch of brick pavement outside.
If that was a problem, I reflected, it counted
as a welcome problem. People were voting in
unprecedented numbers, and they looked
happy to be there even if they had to wait.
I seized the opportunity to take photos of
what I already considered a historic occasion.
Of course, to gauge the dimensions of that history, 1 would have to await the results. That
prospect made me feel impatient to have the
day move on into night.
That evening, my wife and 1 walked to the
student center at nearby Lesley University. The
president of that institution had invited neighbors to watch the returns along with the students. We felt the need to share the excitement
of the evening with others who fell festive.
As returns poured in, the event soon turned
into a celebration of Obama. Whenever CNN
declared that he had won anotber state, the stu-

dents erupted in whoops and applause, and so
did we. Pennsylvania and Ohio hit with special
impact. The two young women with whom I
was sittiog, both juniors, would clearly have
been devastated hltd Obama started to fade.
Back home later, we stayed focused on electoral results as they continued to come in.
When John McCain conceded, we admired his
gracious words and considered this his finest
hour. If only the same spirit had marIred more
of his campaign!
Obama's speech, when it finally carne at
midnight struck great themes. Especially
memorable was his celebration of his election
as demonstrating what America is capable of at
its best. To hear a person soon to sit in the
White House speak with such eloquence
shocked me. It has been a long time since we
have heard its like.
Clearly, Ohama will have a difficult time of
it Anybody would. But he shows qualities of
mind and heart that give hope he will briog
about sorely needed changes. The'mere fact of
being able to speak so well cannot be counted a
small advantage.
I am more than 30 years older than Obama,
and I welcome the ascendancy of a new generation to the presidency. America needs fresh
approaches to the problems that currently engulf us. The nation did well to chOOse a person
who based his candidacy on change.
I feel prouder Qf my countJy now than I have
for several years, We have dared to break down
stereotypes that have plagued our history for
altogether too long.
Richard Griffilj of Cambridge is a regularly
jeaJUred column/"t in Community Newspaper
Company publicqliOilS. He can be reached 1»'
e-mail at rbgriffJ 8O@aoi.com or by calling
61Ui61-07/o.
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To all the new voters: 'Welcome aboard'
TRACHTENBERG, from page 8

election operations issues, and I'm writing about it here.
Some of our headaches as city of
Boston precinct election WOlkOlS were
caused by full-time election wOlker.; in
other states. There's no legal question
about wbe~ college students are allowed to seIil an absentee ballot home to
wbere they grew up - I did it back wben
I was in college - but all too often, the
total incompetence of local officials in
other states in processing such thoroughly legitimate requests winds up leaving a
stinking dog turd in the laps of us city of
Boston precinct election officials that
somehow we get stuck with tIying to
clean up. There was one sweet young
woman whollave me a postcard from the
Ventura County, Calif., county cleric's office which sebmed to be registering ber to
vote in Ventura County, Calif., at her address at Boston University, with no indication that sbe'd be casting an absentee
ballot. Regrettably, we couldn't let ber
vote at all. This problem of college students being disenfranchised due to administrative Isloppiness in other states
goes back at least to 2004, and it also
needs to be cleaned up.
U.s. Senator John Kerry
On the state leveL U.S. Senator John
Kerry cruised to re-election on the
strength of a' strong run-{)n-his-record
campaign. While be's made a few ntis-

w-__

~

____

~

takes during his time in office. he's also
accomplished a 101, and he fully deserves
being rehired by the volOlS of Massachusetts. There's a lot of talk that :I'residentelect Obama will appoint Kerry as Secretary of State, though I would prefer it if
Mr. Obama would appoint a good career
diplomat like fooner U.N. Ambassador
Richard Holbrooke as Secretary of State
and the decorated VJetnam ve~lI1Ul John
Kerry to be Secretary of Defense. Whatever Senator Kerry is appointed to, it will
open up a U.S. SenaIe seat for all sorts of
ambitious Massachusetts polilicians to
compete for.
As state law cwrently stands a vacancy in a U.S Senate seat results in a special election. though some pe<l{ie expect
Massachusetts Gov~ DeVl~ Patrick
to ask the state Iegislliure to give him the
authority to appoint someone lIlStead. I
think this would be a big mistake, as do
about ~ of the listeDOlS of
WBZ rndio who answered its entine poll
on the subject. Governor Patrick is already upsetting a lot of people with his
budget cuLl, as DXeSSaI'}' as many of
them may be, and he doesn't need to
upset any more of hi<; feDow politicians
by passing them over for a PlOIIlOtion
when be coukI easilj wOlk wilb any of
them, at !eA.'" if they're Demoaats. (The
risk of a Republican winning • special
election for U.s. Senate in MasslCbusetts
may be a little greater than the risk of a
lightning bolt bitting Sal DiMasi, but not

__________

~

__

~~

that mucb greater.) Let's give all those
eager.reaver college students who voted
for the filst time a couple of weeks ago a
chance to do it again. Let a thousand
flower.; of del1l()(f3CY bloom - small
"d" democracy, that is.
The ballot questions
lWo ballot questions went as expected,
with the referenm\m on banning greyhound racing in Massacbusetts providing
the major swprise of the evening. The
voter.;, both at BU and around the state,
were smart enough to know that abolishing the state income tax would mean gutting virtually every service they get from
state and local government, and they
gave that bad idea the burial it deserved.
Question 2, the proposed decriminalization of marijuana, may have been the
most intelligent thing I've ever seen on
the ballot, and the VoIOIS did the most intelligent thing they could have in approving il During the period just before the
election, I spoke lvith two young men
who told me they'd never smoke marijuana, but that they didn't see the sense in
sending people to prison for smoking it,
either. In the end, it was the clean-living,
sensible young Iren of Massachusetts
who put the propOsal to decriminalize
marijuana over the top.
Going into the election, Question 3, the
IJIIlPO'al to ban greyhound racing,
looked like a real cliflbanger. The most
reliable poll before the election had the

yes votes leading the no votes by 44 percent to 43 percent - a statistical dead
heal Judging by my own strong reluctance to discuss the issue with the woman
who was collecting signatures for the dog
racing ban in front of the Whole Foods
supel1JlaIket in Brighton because I know
how self-righteous animal rights activists
can be, I figured that the fact of the secret
ballot favored the opponents of the dog
racing ban, and that an outcome close
enough to require a statewide recount
was very possible. But on Election Night
the student voter.; at BU gave the proposed dog racing ban their overwhelming approval, by a margin of about 4 to I.
College students and a lot of people in
Allston-Brighton who have recently
graduated from college just love their
dogs and are horrified at the thought that
someone else ntight be ntistreating a dog.
I voted no because I figured that a legal
ban on dog racing would merely drive it
underground and result in a lot of
Michael Vick-like dog-ntistreating incidents, and my friend UMass-Boston p0litical science professor Gary Dotterman
voted no to preserve the union jobs at the
state's existing dog tracks. But the overwhelming dog-sympathizer vote in the
college towns around the state put the
proposal to ban dog racing in Massachusetts safely above the margin of victory
needed to prevent a recount, leaving
Deval Patrick's legal and econontic development staffs some difficult problems

to deal with. The dog track OwnOlS are
likely to sue the state to prevent an "illegal taking" of property, just as they
threatened in the Massachusetts Secretary of State's information booklet for
voter.;. The state's econontic develOj>ment experts will have to think long and
hard about what retraining programs to
offer the worker.; at the state's two dog
racing tracks who will shortly be out of a
job.
Here's a modest proposal: let's tum the
state's dog racing tracks into racetracks
for biodiesel-powered go-carts, with betting, just like at the dog tracks. Let's invite Danica Patrick to drive a diesel-powered go-cart, and offer half-price
adntission to anybody who can show
fully paid-up National Organization for
Women member.;hip card at the door.
Democracy and the buman condition

It's a brave new world When the late
Aldous Huxley used that phrase as the
title for his pessintistic science fiction
novel, be meant it ironically, even sarcastically, but I do not. Small"d" democracy
can be a powerful tool for imProving the
human condition, and the results of the
recent election present some prontising
opportunities to do so. To all the new voter.; we saw at Ward 21, Precinct 2 at
Boston Univer.;ity, we say: welcome
aboard, and we hope to see you for the
local elections nexl year and maybe a
special election for U.S. Senate as well.

__
__
BEACON
HILL ROLL CALL

Pets for sale, but not for rent, in Massachusetts
By Bob Katzen
TIlE HOUSE AND SENJUE.
Beacon
Roll Call records
local representatives and senator.;' votes on two roll calls from
prior legislative sessions. There
were no roll call votes in the
House or Senate last week.

, A new law banning companies
!from offering dogs and cats for
'rent took eil'ect last week. The
'measure imp'oses up to a $500
'fine on viola~r.; . It was originally filed following an announce-ment that FlexPetz had plans to
:Open a Massachusetts office that
'offer.; pets for sbort-tenn renWs.

The company's Web site says
that renw is "a unique concept
for dog lover.; who are unable to
own a full-time doggy pal and
ntiss spending time with a canine friend." Supporter.; of the
ban said that the service is misguided and morally irresponsible because it treQIS dogs like a
piece of renw eqUtpmenl They
argued that dogs hould be lifelong companion.! rather than
one-night renWs, The House
had approved the new law on a
157-0 roll call vote, while the
ISenate passed it on a voice vote
without a roll call. (A "Yes" vote
is for the ban).
Rep, Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes

lo1EN'L\L HEALTH PARITI' (S2840)
A new law requiring health insurance plans to provide full insurance henefits for four additiOllai non-biologically based
menW health conditions, including eating disorder.;, post-traumatic stress diSOfder, substance
abuse and autism took effect last
we,k. Treatment of these four
coIKlitions were limited under
prillr law, which offered full cov·
erage only for specific biologicaI.y based menW health conditiOJlS, including schizophrenia,
scbizoaffective disorder, major
dej:ressive disorder, bipolar disorder, paranoia and other psychetic disorder.;, obsessive-com-

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Hilll

PROIDBh RENTING OF
'pETS (H 50(6)

Massachusetts Eye Doctor
Helps Legally Blin(l to See
"Telescopic glasses for
driving cost around $2,300,"
states Dr. Kinkade. "Reading
glill;ses can cost between
$~O and $1900."

Dr. Randolph Kinkade
helps those with vision
loss to keep reading,
writing, and driving
By Elena Lombardi, Freelance Writer

Dr. Randolph Kinkade
uses miniaturized spectaclemounted telescopes and specialty lenses to belp people
who bave lost vision from
macular degeneration or
other eye conditions.
Ever look through a pair
of binocufars? Things look
bigger an~ closer, and much
easIer to see.
"Many of my patients
consider me the last stop for
people who have vision
loss," said lor. Kinkade.
Dr. Kinkade specializes in
Low
Vision
Rehabilitation Optometry. He also
, has a M~sters of Public
Health and has adapted his
studies to concentrate on
, prevention of disabilities
related to visual impairments.

come or remain active contribu-

tor.; to society.
Some legislator.; who voted
for the bill noted that the House
had originally approved a broad·

er bill that would require health
insurance plans to provide menW health benefits for all non·biologically based menW disorder.; at the same level that they
currently provide benefits for biologically based menW disorder.; and physical medical conditions. They noted that this
weaker ver.;ion cherry·picks a
few more disorder.; for full coverage while still leaving out other.; including mental retardation,
learning disorder.;, motor skills

least a step in the right direction
and was better than not having
any expansion.
The lone opponent said that
the details of the new law were
not clear at the time of the roll
call vote. He noted that it was
unclear whether the House version or the Senate ver.;ion was
up for consideration. (A "Yes"
vote is for the bill mandating full
coverage for four more menW
illnesses. A "No" vote is against
the bill).
disorders, communication disorRep. Kevin Honan, Yes
der.;' caffeine· related disorder.;
Rep. Micbael Moran, Yes
and relationship problems. They
said that they still support that
Bob Kat:en welcomes feedbroader ver.;ion, but voted for back at bob@beaconhillrollthis narrower one because it is at call.com.

Reach out,
Make the call that can keep you warm,

Dorothy Owens uses
ber glasses to walk in the
mall, see faces, and watch
television.
"In some states, Bioptic
Telescopic Glasses can be
used to pass the vision test
Sally Konecny, age 91 ,
for driving," says Dr. reports, "I can once again
Kinkade.
see some piano music and
watcb Wheel of Fortune on

television."

"Amazing!" said Frank
McKane, anotber patient
of Dr. Kinkade's. "Why didn't I do this sooner.
I can read without a magni-

fier now."

•. As a founding member of
.. the International Academy of
::: Low Vision Specialists be
,. meets annually to advance
~ ' the field of low vision with
o top optical designers and
manufacturers. Visit other
!
members
at www.ialvs.com.
~
People with Low Vision
have usable vision, but frod
" everyday tasks challenging.
, Low Vision cannot be correc" ted with co¥ventional glasses,
r surgery, or medication.

pulsive disorder, panic disorder,
delirium and dementia and affective disorder. The House had
approved the new law on a 154I roll call vote, while the Senate
passed it on a voice vote without
a roll call.
Supporter.; said that the new
law would ensure that these four
non-biologically based menW
illnesses are treated the same as
biologically based ones and
pbysical illnesses. They argued
that this is a small price to pay to
belp thousands of people be-

Macular Degeneration is
the most common eye disease amongst the enior population. The macula is one
small part of the entire retina, but it is the most sensitive and gives us sharp
images. Macular Degeneration and other eye diseases often leave a blind spot
right in the center of vision.
"My job is to figure out
everything and anything
possible to keep a person
functioning. Whether it's
reading, watching television,
looking at the computer, seeing faces, or writing a
cbeck."

"Every case is different
because people have different levels of vision loss and
different desires," explains
Dr. Kinkade. "If these special ty glasses are not able to
hell' my patients there is
other assistive technology
available that can."
Dr Kinkade states "My
patients with low vision have
difficulty reading because
print appears to be incomplete, distorted or broken."
Witii proper magnification
tbe ability to read is
enhmced.
Dr. Kinkade sees patients
at rewton Eye in ewton.
He travels extensively treating patients with low vision
with offices also
in
Cornecticut, Rhode Island
and New York.
Call (800) 756-M66 for
a fiee telephone consultation. to see if you or someone you know can benefit
from his specialized service!:. You can visit
Dr. Kinkade at:
www.visiondynamics.com

National Grid is here to help with your winter bills.
See if you qualify for financial assistance. The Fuel ASSistance program Offers

grants to help you pay your home heating costs - even " you renl. Funds Ore
awarded first-come, first-5elVec , to those who truly need it. So call your Ioc I
Community Action Program (CAP) or Energy Bucks at 1 -866-LESS-COST today.
Sign up for FREE Balancec Billing. If you're a National Grid customer, you can
spread out your energy costs over 12 months to help keep your winter bills In check.
Enroll online today by vis~ing nalionalgridus.com and clicking My Acccunt
Or pay the Balanced Billing amount on your bill for automatic enrollment.

FII1d more money-saving tips from National Grid at thinksmartthinkgreen·§om.

national rid
02008 National Grid

The POWer of action~
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PEOPLE
·St. Joan' at Wheelock Family Theatre
Wheelock Family Theatre has announced perfonnances of
George Bernard Shaw's play "St. Joan," running through
Nov. 30. Performances are Fridays at 7:30 p.m., and Saturday
and Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. Tickets are $25, $20 and
$15.Teen takeovers and Family Forum tickets are $13, and
special price for college students with ID is $10.
Shaw's masterpiece features Boston's Andrea Ross as Joan
of Arc. Brighton resident Shelley Bolman plays the role of
the Dauphin. Bolman is a founding member of the Village
Theatre Project and a company member of Theatre Espresso.
He works regularly with the Pierce School in Brookline.
Wheelock Family Theatre is at 200 The Riverway on the
campus of Wheelock College in Boston's Fenway neighborhood.
Tickets are available by calling 617-879-2300 or e-mailing
tickets@wheelock.edu.

Trick-or-treat

DiBiase and LeRoy awarded scholarship

I

teft,

and~ ~:;~e~: O'Reil y,

t~ck..,r-treatlng In

BI

Center.

right,

Caitlin DiBiase and Mary LeRoy of Brighton have been
honored as co-recipients of Northeastern University's Joseph
Allston-Brighton Community Scholarship.
DiBiase, a fourth-generation citizen of Brighton, earned a
half-year scholarship based on ber contributions to the Allston-Brighton community. She has been doing volunteer
work since 2000, with her latest being at the Pan-Mass.
fundraiser to support Dana Farber research. DiBiase credits
her motivation to help others to her grandmother.
LeRoy has received this award three consecutive years for
her contributions to the Allston-Brighton community. This
year, she will receive a half-year scholarship. She has volunteered at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center sihce she was 12
years old by delivering flowers and working with day-care
children. In addition, LeRoy has served as the president of the
Mount St. Joseph Academy chapter of Students Against Destructive Disorder.
DiBiase, who is majoring in physical therapy, is entering
her fourth year at Northeastern with a grade point average of
3.0. Sbe graduated from Newton's Mount Alvemia Higq
School in 2005 as a four-year varsity athlete and academic
excellence scholar. LeRoy is a fifth-year nursing major iii
Northeastern with a 3.5 GPA. She graduated high school as a
three-sport athlete as well as an excellent scholar.
;

Left tc ~g!rt, back row: Caroline O'Shea, Desplna Georgiadis, Clara Mono.
Front Row: Harrison Georgiadis, Claire O'Shea, Cha~le Mone dre..... up
lor trlck-or-treatlng In B~on Center.
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(1651), Lyon, France (1807), Sr. Louis, Mo. (1836)
and
arrived in Boston in 1873.
._..... _._ ........... _..................................................................... .

Eat your way
through Allston!

Schedu e

Taize prayer

Eat your way tI\rough Allston with our Movable
Feast a conversation group that will meet on th~
last Sunday of each month al I :30 p.m., and partak~
of the varied and delicious cuisine available in our
neighborllood of Allston - a gateway for immi;
grants froni around the world seeking better liv~
here in the U.S. of A. We will have the opportunity
to gel to know our neighbors as we learn about ~
diverse cultures that thrive right here in Allston,
Brighton.
~
The group will meet atSt. Luke'sandSt. Margaret'5
Episcopal Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allston, and
then proceed to a local ethnic restaurant. For more
infonnation or directions, call the church at 617782-2029.

TheS . 1 of Our Lady ofFa
139 Washington St., Brighton, is open every y from 10 a.m.-6
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of /he Blessed Sacrament is from 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 6
p.rn. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 am., confession. Mass is
at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary p
ion and a full
breakfas:ti
· the school hall. C t for adults is $5;
chilarer free. All are weico .
For mon1 ormation, call St. abriel's Rectory at
617-25<Ui582 or Richard Marques at 617-2544392.

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

FROM ST. LUKE'S AND
Sisters of Sl J :Jseph invite the public to Taize
prayer on Thursday, Nov. 20, 7 p.m., in the Moth- ST. MARGARET'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
erixlUse ChapeL 6.17 Cambridge St Taize prayer is
a simple fonn of Scripture, silence and song based
on the daily prayer of the ecurnenical religious com- C.S. Lewis Book
munity ofTaize, France. The Sisters welcome all to Discussion Series
join them in praying for unity and lo\'e in the world
St Luke's and St MaIpIa's Epi!OOpIII Church,
To attem, call 617-746-2045.
5 St. Luke's Road, Allston, will host a weekly fall
For more mfomlation, visit www.csjboston.org. study series based on the works of the incomparable
Christian writer and theologian, C. S. Lewis. The
The Sisif?r.s ofSt. }IJSepiJ o/Boston ij a congregation series began Sept. 18 and will consider ''The Screwof mdre. than 450 'religious women and more than tape Letters." The series is free and open to all. For
80 ass~iates II'm minister in Greater Boston and more infonnation or directions, call the church at
beyond. They traC~ their roots from LePU)\ France 617-782-2029.

Be student gO'ltrnlllent responds to neighbor.; ._"

•,

Subscribe today, convert to EZPay or renew your
CUlTent subscription and we'll send you a
$10 Dunkin' Donuts® card!

The Next
Chapter
bfYou!
Join

With home delivelY of the Allston
Brighton TAB, you'll receive the most
in-depth coverage of local News,
local Sports, local Jobs and local
Happenings every week in y,... r".".

uJ.

~hursday, December 11, 2008
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center

Order now!
1·888·MY·PAPER

The Massachusetts Conference for Women IS
t1 state's p'emier networ1<lng and educatlOf1ai
e~perience

(Mention campaign code: DUNKINOS)

designed to prOVlde women with

the tools they need to bjJgin the next chapter
of their lives. Hosted in <1Qnjunction with the
to¥ssachusetts Commission on the Status
01Women, this one-of-a-kind event brings

together thousands of women to enlpower.
inspire and work towards meaningful change
in their professional and personal lives.

Ot mail in this form with your payment.

STAlE Sn{EE1'
~...,...,.

'.

.EMD

" SERO)JO

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of the
Allston/Brighton TAB and send me my $10 Dunkin' Donuts* Gift Cardl
Please select one of the following:

o Option I:

Best Convenient Option
Subscribe with EZPay or convert
my current subscription to EZPoy.
I undt"Wld that my cred~ card will
be charged one-time ann",l~ " the

o Option 2:

Sign me "I> for I ye.r with •• notime poyment .f $37.

I have enclosed my payment by check
or credit card.

current "If $37.

Please send me a $10

Dun.kin' Donutr Card.
(llooide 'fOI1l!dt 131! no below)

(Malo chiI:k Il1YIbIe 10 IIlr MlstooAlI\i!Ioo TAlI
or I"ooide 'fOI oedd mrrI inIo bil..~

Pie... send me a $10

Dunkin' Donuts" Carel.

Renew my CUtrent subscription for
_ 2-yeGrs with a one-time payment
of$74.

I have encloSld my payment by check
or credit card.
Please send me a $10
Dunkin' Donutsa. Card.
(Male chiI:k Il1YIbIe 10 ItMl MllloIl'linghtoo TAlI
or ",0YkI! yoor a~' 131! UlIo below)

o. o.
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Mail this (orm to: CNC Orculation, P.O. Box 6" 159, QUincy, MA 02269
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IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

:Six liquoJ stores busted in sting
By Hannah McBrkle

Caught seiling to a minor

CORRESPONDENT

Police hit six Allston stores for underage liquor
sales in a $ling Saturday. From 6-9 p.m., officers
used an untlemge "cade(' to purchase beer from the
stores and doled out violations to the stores that didn't check identification.
Quality Mart on North Beacon Stree~ Allston
Food and Spirits on Cambridge Stree~ Blanchard's
Liquors 011 Harvard Avenue, Dorr's Liquor on
Washington Stree~ 7-Eleven on Washington Street
and Oak Square Liquor on was~gton Street were
all busted for selling six-packs t the minor. The illegally purchased beers moged m Budweiser and
Bud Light to Coors, Heineken and Miller Lite.
None of the cashiers at these stores asked the
buyer for ID. After each purchF' officers issued
the liquor license holder a prenuse violation for alcoholic sale to a minor and no ID check.
In a similar inciden~ two Bostbn College students
were issued criminal complaints for allegedly purchasing liquor undemge the same day as the stings.
Around I :45 p.m., officers saw the men, who had
bought four 3D-packs of Natural Light beer at
Reservoir Liquor Store in Clev and Circle, put the

• Quality Ma~
Beacon treet
• Allston Food at Spirits, Cambridge Street
• Blanthard's LiiIUOfS, HarvardAvenue
• Dorr's Liquor, Washington Street
• 7-Eldven, WasJjingtoo Street
• Oak Square Li or, Washington Street

DENTIST

AUBURNDALE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

cases in the trunk (If a car double-patked outside the
store. The man who made the purchase provided
identification sbowing he was 21. The man who
loaded the beer iD.to the car said he had no ID pn
him and admitted 'to being undemge.
Store owners said they didn't see the minor take
the
out of the store because it was so busy, and
offiocrs recommended they post an employee at the
door to check IDs as customers enter.
The Boston Police Department checks periodically to see if stores are carding undemge customers
in their stores.
"Ibis is not only to keep undemge people fntm
drinking, but to Iwep stores from giving them alcohol in the first pl,,:e," said BPD spokesman Officer
James Kenneally.

STAFF REPORTS

, A Brighton man has been sentenced to five years behind bars
after admitting to robbing a
Washington Street Citizens Bank
bot far from his home, Suffolk
County District Attomey Daniel
F. Conley announced.
Dean Robinson, 45, pleaded
guilty to one count of robbel)' for
theNov. 16,2007, stickup.
Had the case proceeded to trial,
prosecutors would have intrOduced evidence to show that
Robinson walked into the bank,
approached a teller and
Per a withdmwal slip on which
pad written, "This is a bank
pel)', do not ny anything and no
one gets hurt. $5,000."
" The bank manager, who had
observed the defendant handing
the note to the teller, read the note
and told Robinson that the hank
did not have that much IDO?fY
-available. The manager then
handed Robinson the contents of
the cash dmwer, totaling $390, in
a bag containing a dye pack.
The defendant fled the bank
with the money and entered a
taxicab that was outside the bank.
While in the cab, the dye pack exploded, prompting the defendant

specialists on staff
including Kids specialist

=

Bank robber fesses up
Gets five years
. .
mpnson

• general & pediatric • all phases of dentistry
• crowns • dentures • root canals • implants

to exit the taxi and flee on foot.
He left $150 in the cab.
Robinson was apprehended
later that evening when a citizen
saw his photo on a television
news report and notified Boston
Police that the defendant was at
Dudley Station. Following up on
that tip, Boston Police officers approached and arrested Rohinson

617.964.3700
2098 Commonwealth Avenue ¥ Auburndale

COMPUTERS

l

GEEKS ~;ro~~

I 110 GO

Personalized
....... Home Care

••
•• VNA Private Care

Networking
Problems?

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
OF BOSTON I AFFILIATES

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Senice

on an outstanding warmnt.
Two days after his arres~ in a
post-Miranda interview with
Boston Police detectives, Robinson admitted that he robbed the
hank and told officers where he
had hidden his dye-pack-stained
clothes. He also admitted to being
the man captured in a bank surveillance video.

Expenenced Staff · l ICensed and Bonded
RN SupervISed · Up 10 14 Hour Care

COUNSELING
U:t the Li91it

Boslon • Braintree · Wellesley . Woburn

IBOO) 454-2977

of Christ

www.vnaprivateca re.com
GreoIef

Shim In Your Life

line. 1886

Offtri"IJ "'"'pll$Sioruzt< counsell"IJ witli a
SCISt of rentWei fwpe alUi confo/tna
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Do you suffer from chronk anxiety?
In my Classical Homeopathy practice, I've
helped many people overcome this issue.
A carefully chosen homeopathic remedy
can make all the difference, leaving you
feeling stronger, calmer and ready to
make the most out of lifel

llUiivUfunfs - Coupfes -:ramify Counsefing

'.Martfw 'Towniey, ~ LICSW
Christian Counsefor
'JoI"''Xt9 ?/P l00878

(508) 655-6551

For more Information plea'f! visit

Et'

www.heallngthruhomeopathy.com

AKB Counseling

or ull Judy Z.ftserman at 781-45)·9685

Learn to get
more out of life.

MUSIC

Call to find out about

our compassionate approach.
Ken and Aull Batts,
Psychotherapists
Brookline (near the Green Line)

HUNDJ:EDS Of H!'J'f'Y STUDENTS SINCE

Reel • .., fo, foil, PIANO, GUITAR, ~IC£, DRUM,
FLIITE. CLARINET ... SAXOPHONE
..",
Profee6lona1.
I".ku~ 11\.

781.239.8983

GuttE~

TUTORING

He. net

NEVER CUM 'IIQ GIITl9S __

MATH TUTOR

Call Today for a FREE Estimatel

- WIll TRAVEL ro YOUR HOME
- HW - rEST PREp · MCAS • psAr - SAT

1-800-975-Ei666

- ALl GRADfS K TO t 2 - LOW RATtS
- CQl1£G£ MATH PROFESSOR

MathTulor99@yahoo.com

Cat
Connection
needs
volunteers
Editor's note: The fo/Iowing
was submitted by the Cat COTllll!Clion:
Do you like cats? Do you often
see abandoned/stray cats and wish
you could do something to help?
Well, here is your chance, and it
only ~ 15-30 minutes of your
time o~ day a week. You could
do it on the way to wort<, or when
you are going out ·to do your
morning errands.
The Cat Connection is a group
of volunteers that helps control
the feral cat population through
the
TNRF
process
(traplneuter/retumlfeed).
We
oversee and maintain many
"colonies" which are specific
areas that the cats call ''bome.''
Our trappers see that the cats are
caugh~ fixed and returned to the
area. Our volunteers build and
place warm shelters and feeding
stations in the area for their protection from the elements.
EveI)' day, a volunteer feeds the
cats at one of these colonies. This
Us where you come in! It is a vel)'
easy and rewarding volunteer effort.
At this time, we need volunteers in the Oak Square area of
Brighton to feed at one of these
ol:olonies. Pemaps you live or
work in these areas. Won't you
lease consider lending a hand? If
ou are interested, please contact
at 781-899-4610.
: The Cat Connection is a notr-profit organization of volun:Jeers who help homeless cats.
Whenever possible, these cats are
rought in for adoption.
: For more information on adoptor to volunteer, call 781-8994610, e-mail us at info@tbecatcon:pection.org, or fill out our online
~on
Application
at
t1p:/lrhembers.petfinder.orgi-MA
9M'ri:adopti0lLApplication.html.

8o~ 's mOSllrusted COrl! 01 home

n4-270'()337

IVING

I
Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentalgroup.com

www.ros1indaletranscript.com

www.SeDjorLivingliesjdences.com

IlitH' t.i iii , 18 i.'UI J,1I:, i i.itf;'a.] J'.ldii

www.somervillejournal.com

The Cambridge Home". West Cambridge

Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

www.watertowntab.com

BayView

isted LivlDg, South Boston

www.wellesleytownsman.com

www.SenjorUyjogJResidences.com
JFK A isted Living. Central Square. Cambridge

www.SenjorLjvjpg:Resjdeoces.com
Neville Place Assisted Livin!~ Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SeniorLiviDgResideoces.com
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston
www.SeoiorLjviogResideoces.com

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist
WWW.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com
JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions
www.Jewelrybysavanah.com
LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ.
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com

Youville House Assisted Living. Cambridge
www.youyjllehouse.com
BABY & KIDS FURNITURE

Baby Furnitun: Warehouse

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
MORTGAGE LENDERS
www.kflannery10ans.com

www.babyfurniturewarehouSf.com
BIUNGUAL: EN L1SH-SPANISH

www.MundoLatlnoOnline.com
www.LatipoWo:rldOnline.com
CU STOM DESI NED CLOSETS

www.westroxburytranscript.com
>

OIL COMPANIES

www.HughesOjl.com
OSTEOPATH

Or. Allan Francis Giesen
www.creativeosteooathy.com
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Matignon High School
www.matignoD-hs.org

Eric Glassoff
www.BostonRealEstateExperts.com

New World Greetings

S.A.T. PREPARATION

www.newworldgreetings.com
NEWSPAPERS
www.allstoDbrightontab.com

www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops
www.NewLeafLearning.com
YOGA-PI

TES

Contempomry Closets

www.doversherbornpress.com

Laughing Dog Yoga

www.contempo:carycloset.com

www.needhamtimes.com

www.laugbjngdogyoga.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-43 -8222
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",,,,,,,,,on is upon us! To help our neighborhood be prepared,
St. E's i offering a free flu c:linic felr adultS 18-years and older.

Wed esday, Nov ~mb r 19,4-7pm
Carit s st. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Seto Auditorium
Pre"reginrtltion Is r qu;r.~d as flu vaccine supply is limited.
To reg/loter, pleas cdll DcJlctorFinder at 1-800-488-5959.
!fAIl flu til -it t1tt~ndee5 will retE!ive valMated parking in Garage B. A validation sticker
will be prO Ided Wh~h you receIve YOUl flu shot.

736 Carr bridge Street
Boston, Massac lusetts 02135

•

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
CAa'lAS

CMR'ST'

HEALTH

CAJlE

ETHS.ORG

'Ne're open when you need us.
When you are busy all day, you need a pharmacy you can
count on to be open. While other pharmacies dre closing earlier and
ear ier, CVS/pharmacy is open for you. Why go anywhere else?

CVS/pharmacy"
for all the ways you care"'

_ _ _"!'"'I"_

CVSlphannacy will not accept offers printed from unauthorized internet postings or reproductions, copies, or facsimiles of this offer.
Original ooupon must be relinquished at the time of purchase. Coupon is void if copied, transferred and where prohibited by law. Re<eive a
lIS M/phannacy Gift Card when your new ortransferred presaiptioo is dispensed. The gift card cannot be used to pay for this purchase,
but can bf used just like cash on future purchases (except for money orders and prepaid cards) at any (VS/pharmacy.limit one gift card
per customer per visit law prohibits use of this coupon by persons enrolled in, or for any prescriptions reimbursed by, any publicly (state,
federal) funded health care programs (this includes programs such as Medicare and Medicaid). (oupons cannot be used on any item
rtimbursable by public aid programs. Coupon only valid for prescriptions transferred from another non-CVS/pharmacy, or for new
presaiptions, that have not been previously filled at any CVSlpharm"y. (oupoos not valid for prescriptions purchased in the nat" of
NJ or NY, and on any prtSOiptioo for a controlled dangeroos substance in louisiana. Expires: 12131/08
!'resai'ptioo No
Phannaalt's Inmals

411Ill~1111111l~~~~~11114

I

Friday, November .1_4",-,2_~-,-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~__________________________W1:::·=ck::::e::::dl:::oc::a::.:1.::co~rnI~al~1s~t~o:::n-::::bn:..:!gh~to~ri
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS

' THIS WEEK

die Chatter: Try! to recapture the glory of Monty
Python onstoge could be a
disaster. But Python person
E c Idle did on impreslwe job of
tf
'ng Hhe dim!ed deilghts of "Spomalot" tr
film to
musical stage.
show gets
p to a great start wmp "Finland:
o then the laughs ome
ily in Hhis
ed verof King Arthur's h nt for the
Grail. Python fa who
I obobly rushed to J.: the show
first Hme it came tt Boston,
, 't be disappointed.And the

'IsIand'Visit: What· s so great
aboultheater? Well. among
other Hhings. the audience becomes on active participant, TV
and movies tend to be passive
entertainments - you sit. you
watch and everyHhlng's token
care of for you. But theater actively engages Hhe Imaginations
of the viewet The picture is incomplete without help trom the
viewer.That's why it·s such a
great entertainment for kids.
"The Island of Anyplace" is Hhe
American Repertory Theatre's
show Hhat's designed to engage
Ihe imaginations of youngsters.
Critically praised it returns to the
stage at Zero Arrow Theatre in
Cambridge, Nov. 18-22. TICkets:
$16, Call 617 -547-8300.

1tie

Pll'

~

musical
osuitintroduction for
unlnilied."Monty Python' SpcrnaIo'"
, oys Nov. 18-23 at
Colonial
rteofre in Bostorl. Tlckbts: $27.50~ 1 1, Call: 617-931-2787,
a

JDtt'nOmic Duo: In Hhe ) 7Hh and
I ~Hh centuries, the wild and
crazy nobility used t~OCk out to
sounds of mand in and guiI r,Andnowhere'sy ur
once. The Baston Cllasslcal
I uitar Society ofeserjts Duo
S ngendo (A~rlke Luckegfeld on mandolin. Fabian
Hnsche on guitar) in " concert
the Old South Church in
on. They've played all over
"Ie wo~d. including E~rope.
J<ppan and Russia. Baroque mosters often wrote for the mandbiin, Duo Slringendo will draw

~

~

"Monty Py1hon's Spamalot," Nov. 18-23 at the Colonial Theatre In Boston.

trom those Works for the concert

on Nov. 2~ at 3 p.m.Mmission:
$25 ($15 serjoIs mel students).
Col: 603-588-<>121.
Ifs AlI!eIatMty: Not rrcny

pIayw!ig1ts I'J(ltJj dae venlue

into the ninct of AIber1' Einstein.
But respected Iced wiler-difector WeSe-I SlavIck mr.e rsed hrn-

self in the world of AIalUg\ltfTlCJ1'S best-ooUing novel. "EInstein's Dreans: mel cane out
with CJ1 adaptation for the stage.
II's set in SWitz9llond in 1<;05
where a modest patent clerk
ncrned AiberI Einstein ~ dealing
with a OON marriage mel making ends meet.Ard in tis free
moments, he's rethinking the

time-space conHnuum, "Einstein's
Drecms" captures one of history's
mast ImporICJ1t Hhinkers on the
cusp of h~ greatest d~overy. UndergrOU'1d RaiIw:Jy lOOafre presents the play Nov, 18-Oec, 14 at
the new Central Squcre lOOafre,
450 Mass,Ave .. in Cambridge.
TIckets: $32 ($22 seniors; $18 students). Coli: 866-811-4111 .

"

~ Aifight.~ you vfoIa do
gcrnbo ((n, Hh~ ~ )QJ" Ucky day.
Music for ViOls and Friends opens
its 15Hh season with a SOlo recild
by Carol LeM;, enlillOO "Echoes 01
the D<nbe: German, ItaIan aid
English MusIc lor Solo VIola cia
Garba,"l like Hhat I1l10; it tells it like
it ~,iI was a popular h'1strunent in
Europe in the 16Hh CJr1d 17Hh centurieS,but you don't hear a lot of
vfoIa do gombo these days.
Here's your chance, Nov. 14,at 8
pm at the RrstChLKCh(11 Gaden St.) In CambrldgG,TlCkets:
$22($17 students, seniors and low
income). Call 617-776-fm2,

Food &1 Dining

Giving thanks for holiday tips
or me, Thanksgiving is
about answering questions
.
it is !be one time of
year wben
right answer really
matters! S here is my list of
common~eries and answers,
the latter
'ng from 28 years in
a test ki
n. Hope that this
helps, and that you have a very

P

~

happy~giving!

, When roouJd I brine a
: turkey?
: Kosher I;>irds and frozen But:terball turl<:eys have already been
'either saltell on the outside or in: jeeted with,a flavored brine. Both
,do not require additional brining.
,Fresh birds have not been brined
;(check the ,abel) and will benefit
' from an ovbmight soak. Keep the
:binl cooq under 40 degrees
, preferably, to prevenl the growth
:of bacterid: Free-range or heir; loom birdl! benefit from brining
as much as supennarkel birds.
r(you can also salt a bini instead
rofbrining it - see below.)

r
,

I don't julve room in my !'eo
, frigeratorl!? brine a turkey.
Whatsh~Ido?

, Use a la(ge cooler packed with
:ice or, bener yet, reusable ice,packs. YoJ can also use Ziploc

~~

How long does it take to de-

TltE KITCHEN

li"OSt • froun turkey?
Allow foor pounds per day in

DEI EC liVE

lbe refrigerator.

CHRlS11)PHER

What if my turkey is partialLy frozen on Thanksgiving
lOOming?
Place !be turkey without the
wrapping and giblets in a large
bucket (or sink) fil1ed with very
,:old water. Cllange !be water
'~ery 30 minutes.

KIMBALL

Big Bags XL, which measure 2
by 1.7 feet They usuaJIy retai1 for
under $6 for four bags. They are
designed for storing sv.-eatm and
pillows, but are perfect f(J' brining.
What's the basic Connula for
·· ?
bmung.
One cup of table salt per gaJJoo
of cold water dots !be job for all
sizes of turkeys. Bnre f<I' eight
hours, rinse thoroughly lIld pat
dry. If brining o\'emigb, cut !be
salt in half.

I

I only use knsiler salt, not
table. How do I adjtN the
recipe?
Because ko.her salt is Jess
dense than table all, and because
one brand of kOl.her salt is e\-m
less dense than the othec, the formulas must be djusted. Substitute 2 cups of Diamond CrystaJ
Kosher Salt or I 112 CUjlI Q/'Morton Kosher Salt for I cup table
sall

What if I need to roast a
'turkey quickly?
If it has been brined (or if you
)ave purchased a "flavor enJaOCed" bird), remove !be back)OIlC with a knife, wback the bini
IIat with a S<llIC"pan, and roast it
ikio-side-up 00 a rack in pan (a
ilroiler pan works well) for 90 to
100 minutes at 450 degrees.

What's your stance on stuff"

. ?
1IIg.

Sruffing takes longer to cook
than breast meat and that usuaJIy
results in oYQ'CO()ked turl<ey.
However, if it wouJdn't be
Thanksgiving ",i!hout a stuffed
lUrlrey on yoor table, you can Iedu!:e the roosting time (and the
risk of dry turl<ey) by beating the

ince MoIp. moved t o Providence H ouse
we' both
at night!"

stuffing before spootting it into
the cavity of !be turkey. Heat the
stuffing in the microwave on high
poweruntiJ very hot, (120 to 130
degrees) or 6 to 8 minutes. Another solution is to follow the butterflied turl<:ey recipe above, placing the rack or broiler pan over a
large disposable aluminum roasting pan fil1ed with sruffing. Once
the bini is done, remove the rack
and put !be stuffing back into !be
very bot oven for 10 to 15 minutes to crisp up the top.
I don't have a roasting rack.
What sbould I do?
If you don't own a V-rack, cooking grates from a gas stove can J:e
1=1 to aeare a makeshift roosting
rack. Wrap two stove grates with
aJuminum foil, and then we a paring knife or skewer to poke holes
in the foil so that juices can drip
down into the pan as the bird
roasts. Place the grates in the roasting pan, resting them against the
sides of the pan so thai the bottoms
of the grates moe! to create a V
shape. Roast the tuJkey as usual.

Do I have to baste the bird?
Yes, bJt not while it's cooking.
Brushing !be turkey with butter

before roasting takes little to

00

extra wade. contributes to br0wning, and adds a mild buttery flavor. Basting Jater in the process
can nun the skin soggy.
1birty minutes seems like a
long time to rest the turkey
after roasting. Is it reaDy necessary?
Absolutely. Resting allows
precious turkey juices to redistribute evenly in the bini for ultra
moist, flavorful meal Skip this
step, and you·ll end up with a
flood of juices on your carving
board, not to mention dry turkey.
Plan on 30 minutes of resting for
most binls, and up to 40 minutes
for very Jarge birds. Tent loosely

with foil during resting.
I hate carving a turkey. Any
SDggestioru;?

Start with a shrup knife. We
suggest the Chef's Choice Knife
Shrupener (only buy the 3-sI0t,
not the 2-slot model), but that will
set you back over $1 00. A cheajr
er alternative, but not good with a
really dull knife, is the AccuShrup Knife and Tool Shrupener for a mere $1 J.71. If you use it
regularly, the knife ought to stay
shrup. We also suggest that you
remove each breast intact and
then slice the meat on the cutting
board. An electric knife - Black
and Decker is our favorite - acruaJly does a great job.
How can I make Cl'III)berry
sauce at the last minute?
Follow the directions on the back
of a bag of fresh cranberries, but
add 114 teaspoon salt (ar to taste).
How do I get reaDy smooth
mashed potatoes?
Use a ricer or a food mill for really smooth mashed potatoes.
Never use an electric mixer (turns
potatoes gluey), and a masher is
fine if you like your potatoes a bit
lumpy or "country-style."
How can I bold mashed
potatoes?
Place them in a slow cooker on
the lowest setting. To serve, stir in
some warm mi1k, half-and-half
or cream. Mashed potatoes will
keep for at least two hours.
How can I bold bot dinner
rolls?
Wrap in aluminum foil and
place in a paper bag. They will
stay warm for 30 minutes.

I want homemade rolls, but
don't want to go to the trouble.
Stay away from !be refrigerator section rolls. Go out and buy a

pound of pizza dough, cut it into
eight pieces, shape into balls,
place on an oi1ed baking sheet,
brush with oil and sprinkle with
salt and pepper, and bake at 400
degrees for about 20 minutes. I love squasb at the holidays,
but want to avoid peeling and
cutting. How about precut
squash?
Don't use it; it's usually driedout and woody. To belp the
process, use an ice cream scoop
to remove the seeds and strings
without damaging the flesh.
I cannot serve alcohol in my
food. What do I use as a substi"
tute?
If a recipe caJ1s for 112 cup
white wine, you can use the foTlowing: one teaspoon lemon
juice or white wine vinegar; 2 It>
4 tablespoons of Ve~us (the UJIfennente{j juice from unripe
white ID-apes); or an equal
amount Q
rnon-aJcobolic wine.
Any iOeas for transporting
pies?
Use a Jean I O-inch pizza box.
lf you have nonskid $elf liner,
put this Qtt the bonom of the box
before 3!kIing the pie plate.
My pic dough always falls
apart during rolling!
Take Ihe dough, put it into a
rredium bowL add small amounts
of water, and worle into the dough
gently with your hands or with a
rubber spatula Wben the dough
holds together easily, fonn it into
a 4-inch disc, dust with Hoor, aDd
then roll it oul If you have !lie
extra time, it is best to place the
wrapped disc (plastic wrap) in the
freezer for 15 minutes to allow tile
butter to finn up. The simple rule
is to add plenty of water when
making pie dough; otherwise, it
will be impossible to roD.
The recipe caJ1s for sour
cream, lind I only have plain

yogurt.
Yogurt can be substituted for
sourcrerun one-for-one.
I don't have brown sugru;
just white granulated sugar.
If a recipe caJ1s for one cup light
brown sugar, use one cup granulated sugar plus one tablespoon
moJasses. For dark brown sugar,
use two loblespoons moJasses.

Call Louise Rachin today
for a personal mit

617-731-0505, ext.

20~:

ervices and .j\menities
S aciollS Studio & p.ne-Bedroom
Apartment 1t10mes
Delic ous Meals" Medication Manageme nt
Personal Care .Assistance

Wonderful

~rograms

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135

,

www.corqpark.com

1

COUT . . . ,

A Trusted, Caring Staff
Managed by Welch Hulthcare I. RetU"Cmcru

C,..,up

Pro,..idenu HoUJC
1.. "., 0'.......,!7

~,,_

How do I know when to take
the pumpkin pie out of the
oven?
When the perimeter is set, but
the middle incb or two is stiJJ
loose and a bit wobbl v 1: w!ll
continue to =-!: and
outside
of the ·c·,..o;

set

GETAWAY

Poland
sprmgs
to life
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Anew
chapter for
Book Fair

Actor Evan Handler
has the write stuff
for Newton event
he Boston Jewish Book Fair
settled down at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center 25 years ago,
after finding homes first at the Boston
Public Library and later at Hebrew
College in Brookline. Now, in these
times of change,
though the venue
BOOKS
remains the same,
ED SYMKUS
the event - usually a series of author appearances spread over three
weeks - puts on a new face.
On Sunday, the Book Fair will present conversations, lectures, readings
and Q&As with a number of authors
throughout the day. Three separate
events will take place in following
weeks. Guests on Sunday include former Vermont Governor Marleline
Kunin, in conversation with Robin
Young; Daniel Klein and Thomas
Cathcart, authors of "Plato and a

T

Ne~cutive
I

director
faces money crunch

. dil an Hogan, the new execubve
rectqr of Passim Folk Music aM
Cultural Center in Canlbridge,
has adream. And a nightmare.
~irst the fun stuff. The longtim9 guitar player put his music
ambitions on Ithe back bumer when this
thing called Life kept getting in lhe way.
But Hogan, 65, recently rekindled that
passion by takiIig
lessons at the Passim
MUSIC
School.
ED SYMKUS
"One of my dreams
is to play open mic on
the Passim stage," says Hogan. "But that·s
on hold right now."
That brings us to the nightmare. It's
called September. That'~ when the economy tanked, and non-profit organizations
started to man the lifeboats.
"Since then, like with almost any other
non-profit ar'lund, we are wondering how
we'll do;' says Hogan, "and we're hoping

Glantoplthecus
actually existed.

we'll be OK."
Part of the concern is, of
cour.;e, donations. In reoent
~, lDore half of Passim's
reven ..:s have come from
ticket sales - and shows at
the club are still doing quite well - but
close b) $400,000 has come from the development side, and $200,000 of (haI has
come from individual donations, memberhips a nd gifts.
But Hogan has a plan that's just gone
into acoon.
"The Harvard Business School Association of Boston has a pro bono arm called
Comnturtity Action Parmers;' he says.
"They provide free consulting services to
some ron-profits every year. This year there
were 52 applicants, and we were one of 14
selected. They usually provide consultants
for two 10 four hours a week for about seven
months. These are seasoned business
school graduates who are consultants out in

TOP: Dan Hogan takes over as the new
executive director of Passim Folk Music
and Cultural Center. ABOVE: Passim has
a long history In Cambridge, dating back
to the old Club 47.

the world. It's an ex\Jaordinary group of
people that are contributing their services to
belp us define our vision and then build a
business plan to achieve it. They started
about three weeks ago, and the staff and the
board are working with them:'
Hogan got the job when longtime Passim Executive Director Betsy Siggins
decided to step down in order to focus on

Museum of Science explores
monsters, real and imagined

O

EXHIBmONS
CHRIS BERGERON

a cyclop's skeldtaI eye and
ogled a topless , mermaidj
brazen as Paris Hilton.
Rather than wat;ching a vi
of "Monsters Inc.;' fue Weymouth students were meeting a
multicultural menagerie of
furry, fanged and flying "Mythio Creatures" that populate a
fun_ informative exhibit at the
Museum of Science, through
March 22.
Mixing science and folklore,
tills show features larger-thanlife nxxIels, art from around the

Evan Handler

PASSIM, page 15

See creatures
n a field trip into the
imagination, eighthgraders /'rom Chapman Middle School groped a
gianl squid's sucker-covered
tentacles, poked fingers through

"I'll read from the
book, and I'll be
talking about the
oddity of my life
and how it's
essentially been
lived backwards."

world, videos and activities that
explore why fantastic creatures
have roamed through humans'
dreams and nighnnares from
earliest times.
"It's really interesting to learn
about giant squids. They're so
huge;' said 12-year-old Matt
Duggan of Weymouth who'd
just discovered that real-life
cephalopods have six anns and
a pair of tentacles. 'Then sailors
intagined krakens and they
were more scary."
In addition to the legendary
kraken which made a guest appearance in "Pirates of the
Caribbean;' the crew-cut seventh-grader and his classmates
saw a white-maned urticom and
the "Aepyornis;' or "elephant
bird of Madagascar;' that was
supposedly strong enough to
lift pachyderms.
Not content to merely catalog
MONSTERS, page 15

Platypus Walk 1n10 a Bar: Understanding Philosophy Through Jokes;' in discussion with Rabbi Moshe Waldoks;
and actor-writer Evan Handler, who
played Harry in "Sex and the City,"
and wrote "It's Only Temporary: The
Good News and the Bad News of
Being Alive."
Handler, who currently costars in the
sex-driven Showtime series ''CaIifornication," reoently spoke about his career,
his second autobiographical book and
what he'll be doing at the JCC.
A veteran of Broadway and of the
long-gone but still celebrated Chelsea
Theater Center, Handler caught the
acting bug in his early teen years,
when his parents brought him to the
Broadway production of 'The Wiz."
"I thought the woman playing
Dorothy - Stephanie Mills -looked
like she was having a lot of fun;' remembers Handler. "I wouldn't say I
wanted to play Dorothy, but I remember what she was doing looked like a
lot of fun to me, 100."
His personal road to the stage began
when he started doing plays in high
school, felt he had a knack for it, then
moved on to some commurtity theater.
An internship al Chelsea led to a couple of small parts in Off-Broadway
productions.
Then he got lucky.
'The play 'Slrider: The Story of a
Horse' was the second production of
that season;' says Handler. "Someone
playing one of the lead roles left, and I
stepped in."
It was his first professional role. He
was 17 at the time. But when the show
headed for Bro!\dway, Handler opted
to go to the actor tIaining program at
BOOKS,

1

!)a~
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takes 'QuantIJm'

rr

QU3ntmn of Solace (A-)

here was a time, not all that long
ago, when you could get away with
saying, "Another James ;Sond film?
TIley're all the S3llle."
Yep, you always got requisite car chases
ard shoot-outs at exotic locales with gorgeous Vlomen and nifty gadgetsJ And, once
in a while, a fluffy
white cat. And, of
FIILM REII1EW
course, there were
ED SYMKUS
the OIle-liners the standard Bond
paner delivered just before he eliminated yet
another nasty villain.
The fi lms were still doing pretty well at the
be" office. Pierce Brosnan's last one, before
be was let go, earned almost $500 million.
Pretty well_ indeed. But the franchise did
need to be sbaken and stirred. Enter Daniel
C.aig, a relatively unknown British actor
who had been doing some nice character
Willie w:til be broke through, with an Americao acc,,"~ in "Road to Perdition!' Choosing
him to tlke over /he 007 role was ~ no word
mncing here - brilliant. The series was
remvigorated. It was a whole new ballgame.
Craig's Bond in "Casino Royale" was
leaner and meaner and more brutal than any
Bonds before him, whicb trnnslated into the
film being closest in style to any of the Ian
R!ming books since ''From Russia With
Love." The OI~ y gadgets in that one were the
pcison-ripped blades in Rosa Klebb's shoes.
111e only gadget in "Casino Royale" was a
pcrtabk defibrillator. There are none in the
new 000. or are there anyone-liners.
"Quantum of Solace" is a rough, tough
movie tllat features a grim mood and a menacing almospbere. There are plenty of bad
guys and a couple of stunningly beautiful
women. It takes place all over the world, bas
guns and explosions galore, and kicks off
with one of Ihe niftiest car chases - between an Aston Martin and an Alpha Romeo
swerving and spinning along a mountain
highway - tllat's been seen in a long while.
But Ule filn~ like the actor and the cbaracter he's portraying, i leaner and mearler and
somehow more muscular than even "Casino
Royale." The story takes up where that film
lell off, with Bond still reeling from the loss
of a lovlxl one. He's motivated by either duty
or revenge.
So this is literally a sequel, something that
hasn't heen done in any of the previous
strod-alone 13000 films (although Richard
Kiel did show up in two Bond films as Jaws),
and it works beautifully in displaying singular character development as well as the
shaky relationship between Bond and his
bess, M (Judi Deneh).
This film bas a sinister tone. From the roornmt W! hear a villainous fellow say, "We

•

------

'IME'"

Daniel Craig has reinvigorated and reinvented thu 007 franchise.

I
have people everywhere;' an uncertainty
registers on the faces of everyone from the
stem M to the coo~ calm Bond. But there
isn't much time to wonder about soroe new
ominous organization that's up to no good.
Director Marc Forster (,The Kite Runner,"
i'Finding Neverland") proves that he knows
how to unleash mayhem with the best of
/hem. Besides the opening car chase, there's
much more porsuing - on foot, in boats, in
planes - all shot in uncomfortably tight
proximity to the action. But in and around
the almost constant action, this is also a filmlength study in trust that asks not only if you
can trust someone else, but can you even
!rust yourself.
You' ll ogle Olga Kurylenko (the slinky
Natasha in "Max Payne") as Camille and

as '

Gemma Arterton (June in "RockNrolla'')
Agent Fields.
The villains include Mathieu Amalric (star"
of 'The Diving Bell and the Bunerfly") as.
tbe smiling, slimy supposed environmental,_.
ist Dominic Greene, and Joaquin Cosio as,
t be vile General Medrano.
."
Giancarlo Giannini and Jeffrey Wright are .
.mder-utilized.
'.,
The film pays tribute to the iconic bed'"
•oom death scene in "Goldfinger" (remern' i
her all of that shiny paint?) but this time,
around, you might think of the theme song J
I rom 'The Beverly Hillbillies;' or at least th!;_
I erm "black gold:'
""
Rated PC-J3. "Quail/urn of Solace" ~.
~cenes

afintense acrion and some sexual sit~ 

Ifations.
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I think you'll get 'IMad, 2'
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n
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Madagascar:
Escape 2 Africa (D+)
flip through the massive press
gu:de for "Madagascar: Escape 2
..4_ ~ Africa" reveals a movie painstakingly pllt together with all the precision electronic wizardry will allow.
Yet amid all the accolades about cleverly
mapped out action sequences, highly detailed savannah
backdrops and
FILM REVIEW
struggles to make
AL ALEXAl'<DER
one zebra stand--out from aU the
other ",bras, not one word is spent on how
many of the accuroolated 12 rni1lion man
hours went into perfecting the most basic element: the script.
That'i because "Mad 2" doesn't really have The Images In "Madagascar 2" are sharply draWl, but the story Isn't.
OIl; wbicb explains wby the movie -a bizarre
amalgamation of 'The Lioo King," ''Flight of business of mixing issues and entertainment.
Their destination: back to the Central Park"
the Plxenix" and ".Joe vs. the '<bIcano-' It draws an Africa where lions suppress their loa. But they make it only as far as mainlancf'
rnrely makes seme. That also might explain instincts and have zebras to lunch instead of 4Jiica before they crash land, coincidentally,
wby it's not ti'.e least bit funny or eotettaining.
for lunch, a place where giraffes and hippos m the exact same spot where Alex was capIf Y(JU were expecting more, then you can defy the laws of nature and marry in :ured by poachers when he was still a cub.
His parents (Sherri Shepherd and the late ·
must h.ve forgotten that the 2005 original places other than Massachusetts.
was a .irnil mess, although it managed to
And then there's the herd of self-absorbed Bernie Mac), of course, are there to greet
p')' many millions from parents desperately characters, all one-dimensional and inunedi- 'lim. As is the Scar-like Makunga (Alec
"eking a diversion for their kids.
ately identifiable: Marty the Zebra (voice of Baldwin), an Al Haig wannabe eager to seize
Sure, the pretty jungle colors and Chris Rock), Alex the Lion (Ben Stiller), power from Alex's father, the defacto king of
",
Rousseau-inspired imagery waS the sort of Melman the Giraffe (David Schwimmer), Ihe wildlife preserve.
We also get a water Shortage, an angry old~
eye<andy 4-,5- and 6-year-<>lds eat up. But Gloria the Hippo (Jada Pinkett-Smith), Joe
fewish woman (offensive stereotype alert),~
ti'e story about pampered zoo animals learn- the Plumber ...
iIlg to survive in the wild was little more than
Not represented is Annoyed the Critic. But who's more indestructible than Robe~
a seri!!!: of imbecilic pop-culture references we do get comic du jour Sacha Baron Cohen, Patrick in "TI," and a horny, horny hippc"
(a DreamWorks habit the studio really needs who attempts (successfully) to be more ob- (will i am from Black Eyed Peas). They all"
to kick ) and "can't we all just get along?" noxious than Robin W~ams in the very fight futilely for screen time and significanCi!:
before an anti-climactic cli= sends the lit"
p latitudes about inter-species friendship.
W~ams-like role of King Julien, a powertie ones home with a grtlttt big yawn.
,~
1be follOW-Up is even worse. Bland, nar- hungry lemur who believes loud is good.
Where's "Wall-E" when you need him\'"
c: istit: cba-acters wilD upstream against
He, his hench-lemurs, Maurice (Cedric the
sltaming piJes of racial stereotypes and an- Entertainer) and Mort (Andy Richter), and Thankfully at NetFlix !!lid your local retailer
UII'OPOIIIOrptric traits that reinforce just how just about every criner from "Mad I" are re- starting Nov. 18. Sure 1m may be a ro~ buS,
oDnoxious humans really can be.
joined on the island of Madagascar as they be's more real and hUIllim than anything in '
Too bad the movie can't at least touch on ready to board a plane built from scraps by "Mad 2;' the lamest thing to come out of'
••
some of the many real problems facing the mercenary penguins last seen stealing the Africa since "Out of A1i1ca"
Rated PC.
Africa today. But DreanoWorks isn't in the first movie from its vastly overpaid leads.

A
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rare chance to save hundreds on select pieces of

I

furniture-all available for immediate purchase.

I ALSO EXTEND A SPECIAL OFrU O~ 10% O~~
I

DARD AND CUSTOM

~URNITU~E ORDERS

PLACED A1 HIE EVENT.
Nov 14 9am-7pm
Nov 15 9am-6pm
Nov 16 9am~4pm

.i

1

WHm[ Knights of Co umb s
f.leritage f.lall. 177 13.";ford St.
Lexington, M.l\

I

IHFOrATIOH' 617·224·1245 or visit us at thosmiSercom
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Get all EXPO INFO alld

SAVE EVEN MOR E
by pre-buying entTy ticket at

OnTheSnow.com

-

filings don't go well when doubt&<:rosslng London ganvtell get kwoIYed In a lond ..,herm In "RocknRoIla."

BALLAST (Not rated) A single
ITIDther, a young boy and a grievir:jl man find acceptance and forgb'eness on the Mississippi Delta.

(11-)
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA
(PG-13) A pampered pooch
(;iCed by Drew Barrymore) gets
Iqst south of the border and
e~lists the aid of a pack of
Mexican dogs to help get her
back to California. (Not
Reviewed)
BtlDY OF LIES (R) Leonardo
DiCaprio is a CIA operative
ordered by his boss (Russell
Crowe) to inMrate a terrorist
operation in the Middle East. An
wg;iting, realistic adventure. (11+)
BURN AFTER READING (R)
George Clooney, Tilda Swinton,
Frances McDormand and Brad
Pitt star in a Coen brothers spy
comedy of errors with a hilarious
payoff. (8)
CHANGELING (R) Angelina Jolie
plays a woman who exposes
c6rruption inside the Los
Angeles Police Department durin~ the 1920s. Clint Eastwood
directs. (C )
FIREPROOF (PG) A heroic fireman
(Kirk Cameron) in a failing mar·
ri~ge takes a challenge to be part
of an experiment to teach the
meaning of commitment. (Not
Reviewed)
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY (R) British
actress Sally Hawkins charms
Ihe birds from the trees in a surprisingly profound comedy about
t~e power of positive thinking .

(~)

1}IE HAUNTtNG OF MOLLY
HARTLEY (PG'13) A private
sshool for girls becomes a scary
p,lace for the new kid (Haley
Bennett) in the haunted halls of
tffis demented academia. (Not
Reviewed)
HtGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3:
SINtOR YEAR (G) Like the first
Ito in the series, HSM3 succeeds
with a story and script rich in
• messages. It's tolerable ggod
llJIlybe even enjoyable - for
moms and dads, too. (B)
tmw TO LOSE FRIENDS AND
ALIENATE PEOPLE (R) Simon
P~gg ("Hot Fuzz") plays a snarky
journalist hired by a magazine to
chronicle the pretentious I~estyles
of the rich and famous. Disaster
ensues. (C)
t'VE LOVED YOU SO LONG (PG13) Kristen Scott-Thomas stars
in this family drama about an excon (Thomas) trying to reconnect
with her estranged sister (Elsa
ZVlberstein). (Not Reviewed)
MAX PAYNE (PG-13) Straight·up
action flick based on the video
g~me takes film nair over the top
With dreary results. Mark
Wahlberg stars. (C·)
NICK & NORAH'S INFINITE
PLAYLIST (PG-13) Michael Cera
and Kat Dennings play teens
spending a wild romantic night in
IKanhattan. Stupefyingly inane. (D)
PRIDE AND GLORY (R) Edward
Norton and Colin Farrell play

In C8IMI you forgot, Zac Efron Is bM:k In "HfCI\ Sc:hool MusIcal 3" to remind you that he'. still the reigning
hunk of the tweei198t.

(
brothers in a family of oops facad
with a moral dilem na after several officers are killed Formulaic
and forgettable. (0+)
QUARANTtNE (Not rated) A TV
reporter (Jenn~er Carpenter) is
trapped inside an apartment build·
ing with a rabid woman after the
CDC locks down the joint. (Not
reviewed)
RACHEL GmlNG MARRIED (11)
Anne Hathaway gi es a rilliant
performance as a recovering
drug addict stirring up bitter
memories at her s sters wedding. (C)
RELIGULOUS (R) Comedian Bill
Maher takes on re igion, which he
hates, in this high~ controversial
and very funny documentary. (8)
ROCKNROLLA (R) Doubie-{:fOSSing London gangsters get involved
in a land scheme. Gerard Butler,
Tom Wilkinson an Thandie
Newton star. (8)
ROLE MODELS (R) Paut Rudd a(Id
Seann William' Scott pla'J a couple
of immature screw-ups sentenced
to mentor raunchy and fou~
mouthed troubled /ouths. (C+)
SAVE ME (Not ratsd) A gay
drug/sex addict (Chad Allen)
checks into a Christian retreat to
be "cured" of his 10mosexuaJity.
Things do not go as planned.
(Not Reviewed)
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES (PG13) Almost sicken ngly sweet
coming-of-age flick features terrific performances by Dakota
Fanning, Sophie Okonedo and particularly Queen Lalifah. (B)

SOUL MEN (R) Smnuel L
Jiacksllo and the late Bemie Mac
in a tlle about pop Singers who
reunitl for a tribute concert. (8)
SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK (R)
Chartll Kaufman's first-rate pitchblack comedy stl.rs Philip
Seymour Hoffman as an obsessed
thea!! r direl;!or. (A)
W. (PG-13) Oliver Stone's wickedly funny anel evenhanded biopic of
Presillent George W. Bush lacks
depth and complexity, but has a

strong cast (8)
WHAT JUST HAPPENED (R)
satire finds producer
(Robert De Niro) juggling family
and career pressures. Sean Penn
and Bruce Willis play hilarious
parodies of themselves. (C-)
ZACK AND MtRt MAKE A PORNO
(R) The profitability of homemade
pornos convinces lack (Seth
Ragen) and his equally broke
roommate Miri (Elizabeth Banks)
to make an X-rated movie. (8)
Tinse~own

PLUS!

READER CONTEST
INSIDE

~~~

Enter to win a family
4-pack of tickets to
see Dr. SaUls'

How The Grioch Stole
Chrisbnasl The Musical
at the Citi Performin g Arts
Center Wang Theatl e.
•

WICKED
lDCAt:com

COMMUNITY

llilliJ] ~J~~PER

p-----------Dvorak and
Beethoven

Marek janowski, conductor
Alban Gerhardt, cello

CNOtAx Cello Concerto
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 6,PoStOfOI

NOY 1] TH utS 10:30AM
NOV 1] THUIS B'M

NOV 1$ SAT BPM

·~'~u~~!

11

No... 11 flll:30'''''

NOV 1l SAT 8'M
NOY 15 TUES 8'M

TICKETS: $19-$115

Coennady ROlhdHtwnsly. conductor
lJnn Himell, cello
BRAHMS (orch. ~U8BRA) variations
and Fug~ on a Theme by Handel
ELGAR Ct/Io Concerto
1(HAIKC>/SKY Manfred Symphony

bso.org. 617-266-1200

Tt_ltlk,o,.ldo!t~fer

" ' tICWt$Df~"'~

b. l' ftI~ ~
fcrMftice$,*. . . . . . . lnfonNtlconfor
wilt! ~ c.- 6>1-6)1-9(3'-

pI.--a

"(-<ONeill TAlas Thr: BSOoffm Pre-Concrrt
Talb, flee to tidt1: hoIdm, In Syl'np/'lor¥ I-UII priof

to~ BSOCOI'ICert$ iilnd Open Rehtiil~ls.
SUpporttdbyNtwEn!JIondCOf/rt
l1li "oglOm. tIM 1Ht/ru wllj«t 10 dtlMff

--

Do you have
a minute
for someone
I special in
:I your life?
SponJO<><jby.-'"

. . , S~>P&5/lop' www.stopandshop.com

-0

,*UBS

CIRCLE THE APPI\OPRIATE CATEGORY
("" .... 10 ~ "'"" _lor Nd> Q(~}Int ~ec. I . . ..... erttty Jonn.I

•
•
•
•

Best
Best
Best
Best

......

Hom
Father
Slbllnl
Grandp&ref1t

-

•
•
•
•

Best Pediatrician
BestTeu.her/Careper
Best Child (son or dauJhter)
Best Relatin (an Indude petsl)

--

I
I

~

natina should wk1 t 'f wridnCIn 50 words or
less what makes th 1m the "Best of 200'''.
Attach it to this entry form and mall it In.
Pie... pro¥lde the followlnllnformatlon

Call Ed (617)

799·33:37

I
I

I

nom~

Fro '4 0 per Season

I
I
I

~~--------------~-Simply teU us why , .,. person you are

-e

I
I

ErKltr 0ftIine.t:. '
1'Ott'p.Nnta..com
toW to; PareflU and tods. Be It of 1001
U4 Second Ave .. Neldham, MA 01494
I
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Yury Tabanskr

"'~;P.j

Hal'u".\nf"ll'l aprHCT POCCHH

Bella Tabansky

P030BCKHH
B CTTf'.1IT3J<f•.t TaIOKe 3aHJITbi

apTH

FI{EE Home EVClluCition

Realtor

617-922-9203 Cell
Bella@PreservationProperties.com
www.PreservationProperties.com
439 Newtonville Ave., Newtonville, MA 02460

hi

HHKHTCKHX SOpoT

HCnOJlb300aHbl ttmjllXU MouCeR TeiitPa,

Ocuna

IO:Ja AiltlUl<lJ8C1WZO

CneKTaKJIb CO(:tOIIlT(:lI

4 AeKa6plll B 8 Be'lepa

B

America's Compounding Center
HpeHa TOMac
<I»apMaueBT u .LJ:ueToJlor-HaTypOnaT

B'nai Moshe.

HH,ljIo~l+tal~HlI 617965-1673

HpeHa - eopolleiicKuii cne~ullJ/ucm. DHa nOJHOJICeJH SI1M
nooo6pamb IlJ/bmepHamUBHble JllemOObl ne'leHUR, 311MeHumb
XUMU'IeCKUe npenapambl Ha He MeHee 3tPtPeKmUSHble, HO 60nee
~aoR~ue HamYPllJ/bHble cpeocmoa.
floi)i)epJICKa npo6uomUKI1MU ;,pu ne'leHUU npocmYObl U MHozoe,
MHozoe opyzoe.
.
3BoHHTe

I Estate D Family Law . Estate Planning
• Landlord Cc.llection Cases
I

I

First 30 minute consultation is fr~e!
Agranavich & Genin
Legal, LLC
I

15 Cypress Street, Suite 205
Newton, MA 02459
Tel. 617-965-552?1

Li,,!4 Agiano.;ch, &q.

Fax 617-965-452~

Lima----!\GLegal@'Verizon.net

(617) 527·1563

153 California St., Newton MA 02458

(jOlDS/,\IT~
Custo
m.
O eSlg
n

Gold
Platinum

CO

Swiss
Watches

Certified
Diamonds

We Buy Gold
M-f 11-7 Sat: 11-6
1386·b Beacon Street. Brookline, MA • 617 608·2444
www.BrooklineGoldsmithCo.com

i!;t"OI

The Fine Wine & .everage Store.

(f~"7..

;f2t,,)

41 years of Excellence
617-566-1672 (PHONE)

... ~

617-731-4815 (FAX)

BEST CHOICE Of KOSHER AND O RGANIC WINES
1 6 37 Beacon Street
Bro okline, MA 02445

WED

Vlad Borin, DC

617·782·5100
• Neck Pain • Back Pain • Sciatica
• Shoulder/Arm Pain • Headaches
• Car Accidents • Work Injuries
Saturday Appointments and House Calls Available
Most insurances accepted .

CAFE ST. ETERSBURG
UNIQUE

Ru

IAN CUISINE

556 Cambridge Street,Allston/Brighton

BbI 3J(ECb CBoii qEJIOBEK!

MELVIN PHARMACY

European Oasis en Newton Center
Hospitality and ELegance of OLd Russia
PRESENTS

A b~iIliant, unique du of renowned composers and virtuoso
pia ists will take you for an unforgettable journey
VIS-A-VIS

Igor Tkachenko and Jakov Jakoulov

CTAPEHllMl u YBA'lKAEMMI PYCCKMI AflTEKA
M", lOPO", me.w, limo 38 .nem o6CJlYJICu,aeM pyccKyIO 0614(u1lY.
M61 maKJlCt l OPOII' HaUleu 'eJlUKOIlenHOu penymal{ueu u 6eJynpe'lnblM cep'uCOM.
Joec" sac 6CmpetnRm JilaKOM",e Jlu'(a. j(06pOJICeJlameJl6wu. npoq,eccUOHaJlbH6,il
PYCCKORJ"''lll.,U nepCOHaJl. Olema, )/(eHll, HaOR, JOJIJI, Hzop., Orala Bcuna c
paoocmblO om,t mRm no samu ,onpoc6', noco,emYlOm, nDMozym.

HI0661e Jlt KllpCm8a no pe,.enl1UJM U 6e:J. IlPU'6I'IH6,t poccuucKMe u tlMepUKaHCKUe
npenapum",. l1peKpacH6Iu accopmUMeHm npupoOH61X cpwcm, u nuU(e'61X
(}o6a,oK.

M", 60JlbWt iteM anmeKa. 36eC6 BaM Bcezt>a nOMozym tC/lU HYJltHO paJo6pambCJI
co cmpaxo'KOU. OllJlamumll c'Iema no DOMy. nOJlYIlumb eep.uc Homapuyca UJlU

Fo 1 Information ca1l6I?467-3133
"Thtj improvisation ... brought the house down .. ." - Boston Globe
"Intensely moody, richly textured_ .. • - New York Times
"Astbnishing virtuosityl"- Fronkfurter Zeitung

fIm]

WW
Boston

Reservations Suggested

omnpu, umb OeHeJlCHIIl" nepeBoo.

617 - 566· 2281
1558 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton MA 02135
npnrJ1amaeM na pa60ry accnCTeHTa Ita nOJ1UYIO pa60qylO HelleJIlO.
OTJ1H'IHaR OnJ1aTa nOJ1HaR Me • CT aXOBKa.

57 Union ....."'" Sailltill • Newton C. nter, MA 02459
7-467-3133
www.cafestpetersburg.com

61 -277-7100 or 61

CLAY 1\1 I SAN
OF

1\1 EW T O N

OrpOMHblii Bbl60p HOBblX H nOAepllCaHHblX MaWHH
OrJlH'IHble Lease npo r paMMbl

N'lSsan - 3mo a6co.nlOmHaJI HaOe:HCHOCmb, 3JleZaHmHocmb,
IIpel<pocHbu; oU3aiiH, KO!oftPopm. 3mo CmUJIbHble U
npecmUJlCH,IJe aSIIUJJIW6u.1U OM mooeii c pa:JHWMU
S03MOJICHOCmRMU U ypOSlleM ooxooa
3BOHlfre HameMY PYCCKOJlJbl'lHOMY COTPYJlHHKY

LEO

GRABE: 617 - 319 - 1824

I

1-800-671-7118

BOAEE CTA AET MhI OBCAYiKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OBI.l.{HHY BOAbllOro BOCTOHA.
Mbl - BHYKH PYCCK>l X eBpeeB, HCrIblTblOaeM oco6yIO CHMnaTHIO K
HMM HrpaHTaM 113 POCCHH . n OTe pH 6A H3KHX BcerAa TR.>KeAa , TeM

60Aee B 'IYlKOH nOKa crpaHe. B 3TO TpYI\HOe BpeMfl BbI HaHl\eTe y
HaC Y'IacrHe, nOMeplKl(Y >I nOMOll1b.

MhI IIPE,lI;OCTABAJlEM IIOXOPOHHhIE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH TPMHQHJlMH IIO
CAMhIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
MbI p a3bflCHfleM Bce KacalOllll'I<:CJI Medicaid npaBHAa,
6 e p eM Ha ce6J1 opraHH3aL\HOHH blc Bonpocb!: 3axopoHeHHe,
p eAHrH03HaJl CAYlK6a, Tp aHcn opT. B CAy'lae OTCYTCTBHJI
Medicai d npe.l\OCTaBAJleM l\>HHaHCHpoBaHHe.

Bbi BCErAA MO)l{ETE PACCYI1Tl}IBATb H A BH I1MAH I1E 11
DPO<lJECCI10 HAAI13 M H Alijl1X COT PYA H I1KOll.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline· 475 Washingtog St., Canton."
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821 ~!)f.

!~ v mnio

St., Salem
(781) 581 _"" .
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Learn To Trail Like A Prof

~'

GINA ROMM

ional

- Make Mo y When
The Mar et oes Down!

...

VICE PRESIDENT

ABR, CRS, GR!, C~IS, CRRS"

617 969·2447 office
617 966-1685 cell
617769·2689 voice mail
Gioa.R omm@NEMoves.com
www.GinaRomm.com

Reserve Your Seal AI Our Free
Power Trading W rkshop Today.

"I

\

we'D show you the tools and skills you need to

eli

til

t pro

Success in Real Estate Since 1987!
Happy to Help with All Your Real Estate Needs!

Receive... _ FREE
Educational CDs

Hur"" - seating is limited

learn Powerful Investing
and Trading Techniques
Using Our CapitaL Not Yours!

••

American Repertory Theatre

°l(nly less than 5% of agents are awarded these designotions

1261 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02459

BATH &

9IHS
y

DESIGN CENTER
lb. most popular store in Brooklyn
is now open in Boston!

THE WORLD'S
MOST TRUSTE D NAME
IN PROFESSI
l
TRADER EDUCATIONTM
SINCE 1997

100 River Edge Drive, Suite 107, Norwood, MA 02062
877 -O TA-ATTEND (877-682-2883)
www.tradingacademy.com/boston/ schedule_boston. asp
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HAWOI M.,rA'~fi

+ Large selection
of Bathroom & Tiles

+ Bathroom Furniture
and Accessories

+ Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles,
Marble & Gran~e

+ Interior, Shower and Tub doors
Saunas, Showers and Whirlpools

Most goods are displayed
and kept in stock
for immediate delivery
We carry all major brands
and offer you discounts
from 30-50%
We are your best sourte
for home renovation
shopping

781-449-0006

23B Highland Ave. (next to Ground Round)
Needham Heights, MA 02494
WoHW bathandhledosi n com

www.amrep_org

1

617.547_8300

I

Loeb Drama Cent..

I

4 Brattl. Street

po a

I

HalYard Square
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l.\blraHcKaR KPOBb

H1I M 3a $14.95 A06aBbTe KaHan RTN
Ha Ka6e11bHoe TeneBHAeHHe!

Comcast
no BOHMTe
..
K aweM cTaHAapTHOIV1

.

(g@@ Y H l-1T

;
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I
I
1

1
1
1
1
1

no
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1
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I

1

BH

1
, 1

CTO$llltee BpeM$I B 60CTOHC M PYKn MHe M eTC$I P03MO)t(HOCTb
nO,AnMCanC$I Ha KaHan C1R (" I~p blM ~:aHan"), M AondnHMTenbHa$l
nnaTa coctaBMT

$14.95

B MeC$lLl.

OHM"

B

, 1

HaM c rOAH$I!

@omcast.

1-866-329-0657

n paBO Ha nOlJ,mICKY MMelOT TOl1bl<O HeKOMMep'4eCI<Io1e KmteHTbI B pa~ortilX .Q.fMC1'JYlOllleH CU3M. HaCT01lw.ee npeA110)l(eHMe AeHCTBMTeJ1bHO 1'onbl<O npH yenOI"" nOlJ,m1CKM Ha craH.Q.apTHblH naKer ycnyr Ka6enbHo r o
reneSM.a,eHIo1A Comcast no 06b11.4HblM rapH¢aM KOMnaHMM. YCTaHOBKa ,,.It-e.nbHOro TVleBMAEHH1I OrpaHM"IeHa O,QHOM po3eTKOM. HeKOTopble YCJ1yrM MOryl" npeAocraal111TbCA OTAellbHO Mmt B KOM6MHaUMM C ApyrMMH
Ha60paMM ycnyr. Ami nOny\feH~"'1 APyrMx Ha6opoB ycnyr MO)l(eTTpe6oll:UbU nOAnl+CJ(i Ha MIlHIOlanbHWM Ha60p ycnyr (Basic Service). UM¢POBOM npe06pa30Birellb lot nyllbT AHCTaHlI,MOHHOro ynpaBlleHHA He06xoAHMbI
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AfI" npeClo.orpa nporpaMM KaHan08 RTN lot (lR, OHM npe.a,OCTaBm1l0Tt" 1 KownaHHeM ComGlst no 06WIfHOMY rapH~Y (s HaCTOllw,ee speWli Man cocrasnlleT n .99 s weclIU). 8 HeKoTopblX paHoHax onpeAeneHHble
nporpaMMbl MI1H YCl1yrM MOryT oTcyrCTBOBaTb. TapHcPbI M nporpaMMbi IiofOryT MettJTltU. YK<13aHHbIe npM¢bI He SKJ1KNaIOT HaIlOr H KOMHeeHOHHblH eoop ]a ¢paHWH3Y. ,D,onollHHTeJlbHaA nnan Mo*eT 83HMaTbeA 3a

.. 1

ycraHOBKY, AonOIlHHTellbHble p03eTKH, H3MeHeHMe nOAnHCKH, nOJ1Y"lett"e AOCTY"a K onpeAI!lleHHblM nporpaMMaM 14 APYrHe ycnyrH. 06cny*HsaHHe npeAOCTasnAeTeA Ha oeHOBe Bbi nOnHeHHlI ycnOBH H H nOnO>KeHMH
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Action on the streeh 01 Warsaw.

,

1
\

...

,

Poland springs to life
Warsalf saw the war, ancZ now bounces back
,
B
efore World War

most importll t cultuIal at1ractions. Hitler \ IllS swiftly followed by Stal in, who cleaned up
the mess but gave the city a
bland Corom mist-ern sbeen.
And looking oday at WaIUW'S
expanse of mJltistaied aputments, sprink ed with higb:rise
hotels, you yeam for a more
compelling sLyline.
But a visit r to Warsaw IJUickIy learns the city's vitality ti
down at streel level. Classy
restaurants and bars beckon the

n;' opines transla-

tor Joanna Maria
Olejek, 'Warsaw
was more beautiful than Prague,
than Budapest."

I

WARSAW, POLAND
STEPHEN JERMANOK

But then the Nazis arrived and
destroyed much of the city with
a special concenlIation on the

i

Win A $100

Get)~VA

growi'lg number of interoatiorutl
'Iisit01S, many of whom have
.:orne to the city to make a bucl\
!ance Poland jOO1ed the Eur0pean Union in 2005. Property
deveiq>me t is everywhere as
"videoced by the number of
(ranes rising abovebigh-rise
.:oodos and office buildings,
lOme of whrch were designed by
world· class architects like Norman Foster and Daniel Libe!land
The main tourist lure? Poland
is still on its local currency, the
daly, nnd won't change over to
tile ewu unnI at least 2012. So
Warsa-N is tIT more affordable
for Ameri= than Paris, Lon-

don and other cities in Western
Europe.
And history is being reclaimed. ,{ou'll see details of exactly whj'f. plazas, palaces and
centuri~ld cathedrals were
blown up by Hitler's troops in
late summer 1944 at the Museum
of the Warsaw Uprising. The
Germans were in retreat on aU
fronts and,Russia's RedAnny
was in soiJeing distance of Warsaw wben Polish resistance fighters decided to taclde the Nazis
head-on. The resistance lasted
several weeks, but civilian casualties were heavy and the Russians never held up their end of
the bargain, simply waiting for

Gift Crrtijicate

U ·GO...

GetAWAY wanls you 10 have Ihe besl vacallon ever, 10
every week we are giving away a $100 g " cartHlcale
from one of our Travel Directory advertisersl Juslfill
out the information below and mail it to us.

GElTING THERE: Connecting fllgIrts are available on

Good luck and thanks for checking ou l GetAWAYI

carrlelS Including Air France, K1M

Name'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - . - - - - - - - Address:_-''-'-..::.::::....=_---'_ _ _ _---."

Cny

='~~

SOOlNG l1iER£: Opened" 1989,1he ManIott Is 1he premier
Mdless In town. CoruenlenUy located acroos 1he street from 1he
..... Ilr'*' station, 1he hoteIlaaIIns a ~ ~ sushi
_.- whn" )IOU ~ a break from rich, local pIerogIes. The
hWlWrt, l---, Is a fitness cenIet that doubles as a health
cIWI for 1ocIIIs. AerobIcs classes, ~ pool and
.... 1sIIe Plaullus equipment are .. here. DcQIIes start
III &12 mlys, or about $292 a ~
wwv/JII8IYIotlcom/hOI8Is;tr.wel/wawplwMsawn .. llotl.flolelj

__

t

Daytime honel (

Emajl:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _

~~

_ _ _.,...

Name of Travef Directory advertiSEW' you wanl to win fro n:

send coupon to; ~eIAWAY Trawl ConteSt

Community Newspaper Company

I

WICKED

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

---

• loCom

254 Second Avenue

_m, IIA 02494

See: htIp:j;w..w.waSiiWII>I&P/ (hit 1he EIItIIsh flag at 1he tIlp for

tD111oUon" ~).

'lWI" •__ ..,....

RIAls: No purdlise~. To be IIgibIt, 'I'I'tJBt mu!Jl be 18)'U1$ at aoe or ... W
or ~ ernal EMiIIIartllUil*b one'Ml!lk'sca*'Strn,n
torldl . . . . . . . . . . . ~
Friday. (hi 'IIIhw wi III rMdomIy chJsen ed MIlk. Oeasion at !he ~ Is IinIII d flClllItjII;I ...... Prill
armt be exItIqed or IlIdMmed lor t3Sh. ". ..rills bItome !he propIII'tt 01 G*HoIt ........ III _ _ .. ,.III ahf Of l8I1T1in1te lin oorust .. any n. Elm ....... O~ permission 10 pubIsh hi!. . . , . . . . . . .
MIll rejrd to o.m:me 0I1hi1 <:Of18St. Orti one ....... pef household 1* 'MIIIk. ()rioIIW t . . n _ _ __
01 baIkII5 dri'Ml br hind wi bt~, no ~ wiI be acoepl8d,lYIoIs mUll • /IIIIW _ _ ......
OIII~ to bII ...... ~ 01 GmHoose MId_and 'h!ir irwnediIIIlHII 1ft nee . - .

"'Iot __

and lufthansa.

And more travelleatures and the Get Away with Fran blog

at www...1ckedlocal.com/ travel

..

Warsaw Is a city wh< re old and new combine In a revttallzed spirit. •

,

the Germans and Pole; to fight it seum in 1984. The city's Old " !
out before they entere< I the city.
Town, completely destroyed at'
Hitler was so irate witll the Upris- the end of World War n, has ."
ing that he ordered the annihilabeen rebuil~ too, complete with •
tion of the city, dynamiting cuIa cobblestone square and narrow
side streets - original bricks ••
tuIal institutions one b f one.
By 1944, Hitler's barbarism
were used - and today altIllcts
had already reared its ugly head
tourists to its shops and restau- :
in the nearby Warsaw Ghetto,
rants. 1I's a much smaller ver- ~
where few of the 380,)()() Jews
sion of Krakow's heralded Me- ~
survived the forced sttrVation or dievaJ Square, but still worthy ot
transfer to death cam~s. Today,
a stop for a talI glass of local .
the neighborhood wh< re some
beer or a snifterofhoney-fta750 Jewish fighters fought
vOred vodka called Krupoik.
valiantly for a month 10 hold off
Roam Old Town's winding
the better-armed Gem laDS is
streets and you'll find eateries •
dotted with drab apart,.,.,n!
like Pod Golebiarni (ul. Piwna
buildings. But a new Museum of 4A), popular with both locals and
Polish Jewry is untler ':onstrucout-<>f-towners for homey Polish '
tion and expected to b, complet- comfort food like pierogies, tasty
ed by 20 II. Rather th; [l dwell
herring in oil, lightly fried potato
on azi persecution o. the Holo- pancakes, and stuffed cabbage in
caust, officials said the museum
a tomato cream sauce that
will focus on the millenniumbrought back memories of my •
long history of Jewish life in
grandmother's cooking in a small
Poland prior to World War n.
flat in Brooldyn.
Miraculously, the pI e-War
More upscale fare can be
Nozyk Synagogue stil stands in found across from the Ministry
of Culture at Gessler Restaurant
Grzybowski Square "' d has
been renovated thanks to the
(ul. Ossoli.nskich 7;
generosity of business;nan/phil- www.gessler.pl). housed in the
anthropist Ronald Lau jer (Estee former kitchen of the historic •
Lauder cosmetics) an other
Hotel Europejski. SOlIS chefs
Americans. It's very rr uch an
dice and spice steak tartar table- .
active part of the Jewish comside, while entrees of tender
munity today in Poland, which
brisket and fish are washed down
now numbers over 20,1)00.
with gOod Italian sangiovese.
Next door is a Yiddil,h theater
For a nightcap, grab a tatanka,'
and across the square i; Prozna
a mix of apple juice and
Stree~ home to one of the few
Zubrowka vodka, at one of the •
remaining historic ten< ments in
large tables at Folksall9.
the city. Roman Polaru ki used,
Hear old-school r&b thumpthe burned-<>ut brick fa cade as a
ing and watch the crowd jumpbackdrop for his film, 'The Piing in this upscale club, and
anist."
you'll know Warsaw is alive and
The city's auempts t,) resurwell. Having risen from Hitler's
rect its history are also in eviashes and shed its Communist
dence at the Royal Cas tle, once
coa~ it's finding its place as a
home to Polish kings iI I the Mid, cosmopolitan city in the Eurodie Ages, and reopene( as a mu- pean Union.

~--~--~~--~~~---------------------~~--------------~---------~~~~

MASSACHUSETTS
OUTSI E NEW ENGLAND

SOUTH SHORE
NONANTUM RESORT·KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

Luxury waterfront rooms with fireplaces and spa tubs from oily S9PJnight Fn!e wif!.

Chrislmas prelude packages wHh breaklasl wilh Sanla or Mrs Claus and 1110 Elves.
Don Campbell Christmas concert, tree lighting, caroling Santi arnves by boll Kids
free. 1.5 hrs fr Basion. Specials: www.nonanlumresort.com1-l 88·205-0973

SEA MIST MOm

A Great Value! Clean & Quiet kitchenettes; conveniently loea ed to area attrtCtions.
Enjoy Indoor Pool. Hal Tub, B-B-Q/play area & free Wifi. Nay Ihru Ilec.mber 6 Slay

2 or 3 nls slarting@ $121 Weekdays lor 2 pp includes $30 dir nor certifica1e. Re.....
NOW lor "NOT T BE MISSED" Kennebunkport's 2Blh annual (hrlslmas Prolude! -Or
a great shopping adventure! Mention Ihis ad and get S10 off yoa'r. stay!

www.seamislmol.l.com. B00-448-0925

MASSACHUSETT
SOUTIf SHORE
TlfE ClARION IWITASKfT BEACH RESORT HOm a SPA

nE CUlUOllIII.lTASKET BEAClf RESORT HOm a SPA
Dorfl be lert out in Ihe cold New Years Eve! Stay local, staysafe The Clarion
Nanlasket Beach Reson and Raffael s Ocean front Restaurant have teamed up yet
a,am for another wonderful year-end celebration . Overnight package includes
cr.emtghl accorrodations, hors d oeuvres, sumptuous dinner buffet, champagne toast
and party favor:; in our ocean front ballroom provided by Rafael s al Nantaskel,

$<500 g,ft c.rtiicale 10 Ralaeis, cash bar and enl,rtainmenl by OJ P,lrick Musseau
P~1Yiflll Ms Irom the 70s. 80 s. 90 s ~I his lor a labulous new years eve price of
S199.99 ller couple. and and besl 01 a1IO/hen the ball drops wrap yoursell in lu,UlY in

River views. 18 floors, kitchl nette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, quiet, lUXUry area.
Riverside & 80th Street. For :ree Brochure visit www.riverSldetowerhotel.com or
BOO-7243136
..

cat.
i

01; r

guest rooms that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces and balconies with Ocean
Vhws. ~lday fiends and famity and Buy one ntght get one night free packages are
av~lable ,

as well as Gift certiticales for lhe Sand Ool~r Spa and lire
C1N lor pacl<age dolaHs 781-925-.4500 www.nanlaslielbeachholel.com

C~rion

ODE ISLAND

Resort.

.,

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON

Summer Specials on Nanlaskel Beach. The Clarion Nanlaskel Beach Resort HoI~ &

Spa is Pleased 10 welcome you and your family this Summer Willi our Indoor pool,
the new Sand Dollar Spa, and oceanfront location-you can sav ) time. money, tas and
still enjoy a wonderful getaway. Enjoy sparkling water views wth every stay .1fIparal-

1,Ied hospitality and speelacular sunrises oyer Nanlaskel Be,ICh. To get • lumP on

PUll" SPlUN6 aESORT - EXCtnllG AID HlSTliRIC FALL FOUAGE TIIURS ANg
GlTAWAYS
Rdax and step back in time while enjoying the spectacular lakeside colors and historic
Sanctua~

nights, lull breakfast, a three :ourse dinner in the Spk:ed Pear, and tickets to 'RougtU
Point', Doris Duke s mansior Package available Man-Thurs. Call 1 866 793 5664.10
Certain dates apply. See more at our website www.thechanler.com

VAlIDERB T BEACK RESORT I.NAPUS FlORlOA
Must reasonab e rates on the beach in sunny Naplasllorida. Rooms start at

StBB/niiM I••anuary 2009 All beachside rooms complele wilh kilchenelle.
EflicienctuS and condominiums available at different rates Beachside poot, tennis
COllis.

FOR ADV

VERMONT

01 enioy over 1000 acres 01 a"'enlure. / 1·800-373-3754

flORIDA

apply. Call 7BI-925-4500 for del,iis www.nanlaskelbeachholel.lom

~

THE CHAILER AT CUFF WAU (OCEAlI VIEW MANSION)
,
'Clift Walk End·lo-End·.. from $859 10 SI489 double occupancy, paciage includes 2'

COllered IJndges of the White Mountains of NH. Or experience the brilliance of NH
foliage by kayak or canoe along the Saco River! Hike on our on-site Audubon Wildlife

Summer Packages and travel local come stay with us and enloy our R~lax.a.ti.on
Overnight ·Spa Package which includes dining and spa vouchers or wr
JeS Quick
Escape Spa Gelaway. Oon'l lorgel Summlr will be gone befo , you know g and W!
offer 3,4, and 5 night Summer value packages! Based on avai abili1y restndions may

Treat yourself to an adver ttf reo
You de$erve it!

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEl
,",
SI 19 101 2 persons. Singles 1114, SuHes 5129 10 S149. lincoln Cenler area. Hudson

ASCUTNEY VERMONT
Our newly renovated rooms, nd villas offer the comforts 01 home with Magnificent
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, Y0l1 '11 have access to all resoo,
activities and ·amenities. Take advantage of special discouffl.ed rates af www.orange~ke

comiasculney and use pre mo code VT50 or call866-5~1-0448

GIl (8001243-9076/ (2'39)597-3144 or www.vanderblnbeachresort.com

151 G INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939

,•
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AT THE llB flARY
to three are welcome to join the
group for stories and conversation.
4OAcod£my HiURoad, Brighton, Read the book independently (I' as
a family read-aloud. Bonks avail617-782-6032
able one month in advance. No
registrntion is required. For more
Book discussion group infomJation, call 617-782-6705.
A book discussion group meets
on the second Wednesday of every Lap-slt Story Thne
Children 4 and younger and a
month at II a.rf.- at the library.
Copies of the book are available at caregiver are welcome to join in
the library. New m:mbers are wel- for stories and a craft MoJlllays at
\'Om:. For more information, in- 10-.30 a.m. No registrntion is rel!uire at the brancb or call 617- quired.
782-6032.
,
Storytime
ages 2 to 5. Stories and a
Help for beginning
P.ar":
craft based on the them: of
Internet user
the day. Mondays and WedoesHelp is available at the library darS, from 10:30-11: I 5 am. 01'.
for those who arJ mystified by the 17 19,24,26.
Internet For an appointment, call
Alan at 617-782-6032.
Bedtime Stories
All ages. Stories and a paper
craft.
Thesdays, 6:3().7:30 p.m.,
~ conversation
Nov. 25 and Dec. 30.
~ups expanded
: Improve your English by pracBook ~n Groups
ticing in a friendly and comfortable group at ~ Brighton Branch The OK Oub
library. All levelS are wel<;ome and
The Only Kids Club ' a book
no registrntion ~ required. Groups discussion group for cbildren in
meet Mondays and Thursdays, grades four and older. Books will
',..7:30 pm., Thesdays, Wednes- be available one month in advance
daysandFridaYs,IO-11:30a.m., of meeting at the Faneuil BllIOOb
and Saturdays, I1-2:30 p.m. Ad- and are chosen eacb month by
Jllission is free. For more informa- cl~b members. Thesday, Dec. ~.
pon, call 617-782--6032.
Registrntion is required. For mere
mfomJation, call 617-782-6705.

Brighton Branch

for

Stories an~ films

Stories and fihns for children The Faneuil Pagetnmers
Faneuil Pagetur.ners is a
take place Thesdays at 10:30a.m.
This is a free ~ all are in- mpnthly book discussion group
fer. children grades four and up.
vited.
Join the group for conversarion
"
and a snack on Thursdays, Nov.
Russian collection
20 and Dec. 18, 4-4:45 p.m.
The Brightol/ Branch Library Bonks will be available one month
received a gift from the estate of in advance of the meeting ,. the
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- Faneuil Branch. Registration is reian collection 'II the library. The qJ\ired. For more infonnation or to
Bilbo Baggins Fond has been cre- R!gister, call 617-782-6705.
ated. Materials include Russian I
fiction, nonfiction, classics and The Faneuil Bonkwonns
best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
For grades K-3. A monthly
Russian videos; and Russian book discussion group for young
books on CD.
readers. Read the book on y'f'."
The library invites all Russian own or as a family readaIoUd.
;eaders and commurtity members Thesdays, Nov. 18 and Dec. 16,
to sign up for library cards and 10:30-11:15 a.m. Registrntion review the existing collection.
quired. Books available one
For more information, call 617- month in advance.
782-6032.
• Book BWtCh Book Q\j)
The group meets MmIays,
Nov. 24 and Dec. 29, 4 p.m.4:45
p.m. Book discussion for kids in
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617- grades seven and eight. Nov. 24782-6705
''The Schwa Was Here " by Neal
Shustennan; Dec. 29 - "Criss
Programs for children Cross" by Lynne Rae Peddos.
Preregistrntion is requoed.
and special events

fIre.

Faneuil Branch

Groups must register in advance. VIsit www.bp1.org.click on Adult Programs
Wild Reads Acl'06S the City to
~ other children's programs at ESOL conversation group
Noregistrntion, nocbarge,just a
the Boston Pu~tic Library and its
useful period for improving your
neighborhood brancbes.
comfort with the Fr..glisb language. Group meets every ThursFaneuil Bookwonns
Children in grades kindergarten day, from 10:30 a.m.-nooo_

ages 12 and older; no registrntion
"Reading Massachusetts Writ- is~

ers." Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library. ''Learning
Joy from Dogs without Collars: a
Memo:f' by Lauralee Summer
will be discussed Thesday, Nov.
18, at 7 p.m. OR Thursday, Nov.
20, at 11 a.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch

Free Chess Instruction Learn the basics, or a more adArtists w.ith Disabilities Open vanced game, from Richard 1)Tee.
fur all interested players older
Stndio
l l i, evet:t features art; perfor- than of 10. MO§! Saturdays at 11
a.m.
JllaIl(%S and stories. ASL interpreler., will be available, SaturToddler StoryThne - Stories,
day, Iov.lS, noon to 4 p.m.
songs and a craft for children I 112
to 3 112 years old and their careNational Gaming Day
Het? the ibrary set a record for givers. Call the children's librarian
the most poopIe playing the game to register your child for this storyPictumka! in one day, Saturday, time series, and for a listing of
Nov. IS, 3 p.m. libraries across story time dates, aI617-787-6313.
the Ullited States will participate. MO§! Thesdays at 10:30 a.m.
The library will ~w people how
ECOKids Oub - Learn more
to pia!,. For ages 6 and older.
about the environmental problems
facing the planet and do some fun
Drop-in Science
On:p-in Sci= is for curious activities to help care for the Earth
kids ill grades three to seven. Each on Wednesday, Nov_ 19, at 4:30
Satunlay flo' six weeks, partici- p.m. For ages 8 to 12
pants will build and test a cool sciFor adults:
ence expelimeDl, and they can
take ~. holm. Every Saturday, 11
Beyond the Book - An exhiba.m.-I2:30 p.m., through Dec.
it of book art and collage. Arecep13.
tion is planned for Wednesday,
Homewori< help with a Nov. 19, 5-7 p.m.
Bosko Public Schook Wacber
How Can I Afford RetireA D!3Coo' from the Boston Public Schools will be available every ment? - A free education series
Mooday and Wednesday from for those thinking about retire4-6 p.m. to help students of all ment Saturday, Nov. 22, 10
a.m.: Closing the Gap - investages with homework.
ment and Expense Strntegies,
HQmewori< 1ISSistance pro- Even for Late Starters. Saturday,
Nov. 22, 1 p.m.: Investing Wisely
gram
Trtined lugh school mentors are to Avoid Financial Risk of
availiJbIe e'lery Monday through Longer Life Expectancy." RegisThlUsday from 3:3().S:30 p.m. ter in advance at www.affordreto belp children in kindergarten tirementbpl.org.
through eigbth grade with horneBook ~n Group wad:.
The book to be discussed
Er.gIish .., II Second Lan- Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 6 p.m, is
guage Conversation Groups - "Marley and Me: Life and Love
Join adult leam!rs of English to with the World's Worst Dog" by
practice infOlmal CO(Iversation Jobo Grogan. Copies of the book
with a trnined volunteer. Thesdays are available at the library.
at 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays at 6
Free Chess Instruction p.m., and Saturdays at 2 p.m.
Learn the basics, or a more adTeen TIm.e @ the library - vanced game, from Richard 1)Tee.
The hbraJ:y teen group meets For all interested players older
IIIOIII hly feR' craft projects, games, than 10. MO§! Saturdays at 11
mo .es ar.d otrer activities. For a.m.

IIoIday cnn:h
tine
I

Sign up befpre Dec. 1 and rel'eive half off the joining fee. (If alteady a member, pass this on to a
friend. If they fill out a referral
pro with the member's name on
It. the member receives a free
month.) Instead of paying $100 to
get started, new members will
lJI1ly pay $50. Offer valid only for
\he month of November. Must redeem offer with this coupon. No
cash value. Restrictions may VoIunIeeropportaNies
apply. Ask the Welcome Center
Individuals interested in sharing
for
, more details.
their time, talents and energy with
others while meeting new friends
IkgIster now for
and making a difference in the
commurtity may wish to become a
!ale faI progall'lS
YMCA volunteer. Positioos are
i' The Y o~ great activities and
available in the Then Center, Jr.
j,rograms in aquatics, preschool, Celtics Basketball Program and
youth sports and group exercises
for adults. Registrntions for Ses- Ping Pong. If interested, call
Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665
sion 2 prescbool and youth swim
or e-mail dsullivan@ymca1xI;ton.
lessons begin Nov. 24 and 25.
Lessons run twice a week for four org.
weeks.
Detai1s of all the programs are ~Dayhcus
~vailable in the Fall 2008 Program
On Thanksgiving Day, OV.7:I,
Quide. Get a free guide at the Oak the YMCA will be qJeIl from 8
Square YMCA branch. Some pro- a.m.-noon.
kram adjustments have been made
~ call the branch at 617-782-3535
soon
to cbeck on class availability.
Wmter 2009 Pl'Ilgram <lride.
Sessions begin Jail, 5, 2009. RegYMCA reaches out
istrntion now opel! earlier. Registo lI.bwyfaJ,.es
terearly.
Monday, DeC. 8: Member
. The Anned Sexvices YMCA
dmp-offJmail
inloiI!ine.
fU1d ~nt of Defense OutMonday, Dec. 15: Member
reach Initiative offers YMCA
memberships to eligible families walk in.

ComiC

Sunday, November 16,2008 • 1:0{}-3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Novem ber 19, 2008 • 8:00 a.m.-noon
Saint Columbkil .e Partnership School inviles
you 10 attend an Admission Open House for
prospective st udents and their families.

Saint Columbkille Partnership School
25 Arlington .;treel, Brighlon, MA 02135
www.stcolpartl lerschool.org 617- 254-31 10

In partnership with BOSlon College, The Archdiocese of Boston,
and Saint Columbkille Parish

FOl' children and families:

_l0.l00_...''

Greater Boston

Saint Coiunbkille Partnership School

OPEN- HOUSE

Free Creative Drama Class
Ann Adams of Library Creative Drama 100. uses role-playing, improvisation and storytelling
as a tool for strengthening the life
skills of cbildren between the ages
of 7 and 12. Every Monday (except Boston Public Schools holidays) from 34 IF'
-

Prt'schooI RqIding Readiness
Story
Thne - Aspecial program
3()() NrNth J'IlUVtII'd St., AllsIDn,
exploring some of the fun con617-n7~1'3
cepts that lead to reading. Forchildren 3 to 5 years old Call the chilUbrmy ~ rograms at
dren's librarian to register for this
Honiln·Allston Branch srorytime series, and for a listing
The following are upcoming of storytime dates, at 617-787programs at Honan-Allston 6313. Most Fridays at 10:30
a.m.
Branch:

OAKS

and personnel who may DOl have
access to a neamy ntililary facility.
YMCA of the USA. the Anned
Services YMCA and the Department of Defense have lawched
the YMCA Outreach Initiative.
The YMCA Military OIIreach
Initiative leverages die YMCA
movement's uational scale and
mission to engage families facing
the hardship and wlreltain!y of
military deployment. To benefit
from the YMCA Military Outreach Initiative, eligible mi1itary
families and personnel need to
contact Military 0rnS0urce at
www.militaryonesouroe.com or
800-342-9647 to confum eligibility and receive an eligilBlity fOOD.

•

Adu~ Book Dticussion Group

MeA

Moo, Dec. 22: Registrations ac- program. which uses the YMCA
ceplixJ fiom all (memberslnon- core values to teach teens in

menJbers)
'!W! In an effort to improve the
quality of YMCA programs and
provide optimum customer service a $10 processing fee will be
applied foc registrntions received
day f class. Sessions include fun
p!'O@rams for teens, new preschool
and ioddkr sessions in sports, and
mor!.

alild ~re b December
school \alion

gIades 9-12 how they can participate in the democratic process.

Participants have opportunities to
develop skills, make friends and
1eam how they can make a difference. For infomJation, visit www.
maymcayag.org.

For boys and girls 4 In to

• Ceramics
-

• High & Low Ropes
• Tennis and lU)fe

112

~
J/II~_

12.

Thanksgiving Parade
Saturday at It:oo a.m.

New England Ibod
Festival Saturday at It:oo a.m.
The New England Crafters
Village Novembel 21-23, 2008
Patriotic Conce t featuring
Tops in Blue! November 21, 2008

The National Smior
and Alumni Drtlm and
Bugle Corps Concert

FANtastic Kids!

November

The YMCA is looking for FANtastic Kids! FANtastic Kids is a
community-based physical activity and nutrition program being offered by Boston Medical Center's
Nutrition and Fitness for Life Pr0gram. FANtastic Kids is a clinical
intervention for 8- to 12-year-old
boys and gids who are overweight
or at risk for overweight Participants must meet medical eligibility requirements and be referred by
their primary care physician. For
more information or to subntit an
application, call 617-782-3535.

Historic

Tile YMCA is certified and c0nsists of pmfessiona1s. The Y bui1ds
chaJacter in children. The Y can
offer chi1~ care when it is most
needed: before scboo~ after
school; 011 snow days and holiday
vacalions. and even whi1e parents
wOl~ out Now accepting registrntions for vacaton week, Dec. 24
thrcugh Jan. 2. Preregister today to
guaranteed that children are in a
W81fD, ~lfe envirorunent during
the holidays. $35 per day for YMCA jobs avaiable
Be a swim instructor (no certifimembers; $40 per day for noncation required), 1eam how to lifemembers.
guard or work in the Y's summer
camp.
Iooludes free membership.
HoIdaJIcanis wi be
For more infonnation, call Donna
on sale in the lobby
Sullivan at 617-787-8665, or visit
Holiday cards will be on sale by the Web site for a listing of jobs al
[)e,;emlx:r. Purchases will benefit www.ymcaboston.org.
the Y's ljds proglllDlS. Designed
and cola;ed by the Y's own kids. New youth and faJniy
Pn:tessiooal printing donated by
Mfllinnium
Printing
Co., IibiE!SS bailing hours
In the Y'scontinued effort to enWVlW.lD(x:printing.CODL
sure families live healthier lives,
the Oak Square YMCA has intro~~: alteens
chx:ed new youth and familylilt mOMd today
friendly fitness tIaining hours.
Want to leaJn how government Family members can work out towcrks, become a better citizen of gether Mondays and Wednesdays
from 24:30 p.m., and Fridays
yourcon1lll1lll:ty and have fun?
.loin die Youth in Governmenl from 2-7 p.m.

Come meet the DireCtor,
tour the fa llities, and
learn about the summer
program.

• Sports
• Music, Dance , Drama
• Archery
• Arts & Craft,

22, 2008

•
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llpLYMOUTfl ROCK

IiJ FOUNDATION

PI I)C

Pilgrim Station
P1ymoo.h 10<1"", 1.1
Deveklpmenl Corporation
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•
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Obama victorious at
the West End House

I

The West End
House buddies up

END H 0 USE

they have mastered tangrams,
they are moving on to fractions,
multiplication and word problems. MathBall- a game similar to baseball - gives children
a chance to show off the new
math skills they learn each week.
To learn more about Reading
Buddies or Math Buddies, or
any of the programs in the education center at the West End
House, call Adrienne Andry at
617-787-4044, ext. 32.

WEST END HOUSE
BOYS &GIRLS CLUB

Children lined up out the front
door to cast their vote in this historic election. Each member registered to vote using his o~ her
West End House ID card, then received a ballot to fill out in secret.
Once they had carefully filled in
the ovals, they placed their ballots
in a marked box. The polls closed
at 5 plm., at which time a staff
member and volunteer retreated
to a clbsed room to count the ballots while the West End House
voters waited patiently for the returns. When the results were released and a landslide Obama
victory was annowx:ed, a loud
cpeer went up from the crowd.

WEST

Challenging gir1s to get
in motion and get fit
PttOT06 CQ;Rt[5Y Of ntE M:Sl ftC) HOJS(

Election :>.008. Yerlll Cancel, Jaylene Garzon, Wendy Gonzalez and
Gisselle 11artlnez walt In line to ,..te at the West End House.

West Ene House has been packe1
since sch.>Ol statted in September.
Once the younger Idds finish their
homework in the Edutation Cer.ter, some run off to gym or the
att studio, but IIl()re and more
kids are , taying in the Education
Cenler tJ have fun with the:r
Reading Buddies and Math Bu<~
dies.
These Reading Buddies and
Math Buddies (Boston CoUege
PULSE students) are showing
kids thai math and reading can
be easy and fun. T\llj>ughoullbe

week. Reading Buddies jump
into a book with kids at the West
End House. One-on-one reading
sessions help these kids improve
their reading and comprehension, and end-of-the-week performances bring the stories to
life.
Math Buddies statted the
school year by worlcing out tangrams with kids at the West End
House. Worlcing with their Math
Buddies and each other, the children created a new shape out of
different sized pieces. Now that

Female club members and
their mothers are joining in the
spirit of fitness every Wednesday al6 p.m. for the Girls Fitness
Challenge to get their heart rates
up and their bodies moving.
As a patt of the Kids in Motion fitness initiative, sponsored
by New Balance, the club has
created gender-specific fitness
activities to enhance a safe and
comfortable environment for
young women to exercise.
Kristen Cwirka, girls programming director, is dedicated
to introducing creative and fun
ways to exercise the heart and
get muscles sttnng. She said,

Uncia Qln and Zannatul Zannat stretch
In preparation
lor running seven laps around the gym, 10 fiIInutes 01 k1ckboxlng and
15 minutes 01 aerobic circuits at the Girls Fitness Challenge.

"There are no breaks in my girls
Thi§ class teaches the girls the
fitness challenge. We are mov- impoF\ance of physical fitnes~
ing and shaking for the full while providing them a safe, fuA
hour!"
and ~oy-free zone 10 exprefoi
Classes involve sttetching, them~~lves physically. AU ferunning, kickboxing, circuits, male Club members and their
stairs, fitness walldng, yoga and moth0ts are invited to join every
aerobics. Girls run, jump and Wednl!sday at 6 p.m. to have fun
play to a soundtrack of current and g@tin shape.
'
dance tunes and the cheers and
For more information, cal!
hoUers of their fellow athletes.
Cwirl<a at 617-787-4044, ext. 25.

,

E DUCATION NOTES

-----------------------

St, Columbkille
anndunces open house
St. Columbkille Partnership School
invitel' the public to attend two admissions . pen house events for prospective
stude ts and their families on Sunday
Nov. ~6, 1-3 p.m., and Wednesday,
Nov. 111, 8 a.m.-noon. The school offers
preldndergatten (age 3) through grade
eight and is at 25 Arlington St.,
Brighton.
For more information, call the school
at 617-254-3110 or e-mail info@stcolpartnetschool.org.

Bpslstudents earn
college scholarships
Mol" than 1,000 members of the Class
of 2009 from Boston Public Schools are
eligib~e for free tttition at any public college in Massachusetts based on their performance on the MCAS exams. The students all qualified for the John and
Abi~ Adams Scholarship, sponsored
by thelMassachusetts Depru):ment of Elementary and Secondary Education and
I

Board of Highj>r Educati')Il.
A total ofl, 54 Bostor Public Schools
st dents in the Class of 2009, nearly one
in four seniCfS this y«3r, earned the
s< holmhlpS. file number of BPS students qualifyihg has in<:reased steadily
since the awa$ were filit given in 2005
"hen the nlllIl/ler was 724.
"In order to ucoeed in career and life,
ollr sUJdents must continue their education beyond high scbool" said Superintendent Caml R. Johnson. ''The Adams
Scholarships help cns,,", thai the cost of
tuition does nOt stand in the way of our
st dents achidving the dream of higher
education. We are proud that so many
st dents will have the opponunity to
continue their learning here in Massachusetts."
To quaiif)' ~ r the scho:arship, students
had to score m the Advanced category
(l.eveI4) on either the English Language
Arts or Math sections of the MCAS
eJJllIlS and Proficient or Advanced
(l,"vel 3 or 4) 00 the otln-. Also, the swdonts' scores bad to rank: in the top 25
pc:rcent of the district
Mayor Thomas M. Menino said,

"These students have proven that hard
work and determination can open the
doors to an affordable coUege education.
The MCAS is one of the most challenging state tests in the counny, and once
again, our students have shown that they
have the knowledge and skills to perform exttemely weU."
Johnson noted thai several Boston high
scbools demonstrated significant gains in
the number of students earning Adams
Scholarships, such as Charlestown High
School, where 54 students qualified,
compared to 33 SWdents last year, an increase of more than 63 percent
.
Boston students who qualified for the
scholarship are enrolled at 33 different
Boston public high schools, including
district pilOt exam and alternative
schools.
"We are very pleased to see an increase in the number of students who are
achieving at the highest levels of performance in high schools throughout the
district" said Dr. Elizabeth Reilinger,
chairwoman of the Boston Scbool Committee. ''The scbolarship recipients represent the diversity of our graduates and

demonstrate that the Boston Public
Scbools are educating students to be
ready for post-secondary success."
Adams Scholarship recipients receive
free tttition at any Massachusetts public
college or university. The tttition waiver
remains in effect for eight consecutive
semesters or four years. Recipients must
begin to use the waiver in the first fall semester following their high school graduation, and must maintain a grade point
average ofJ.O or better.
Local scbools Another Course to College had 17 qualifying students, and
Boston Community Leadership Academy had 13.

Parenting classes offered
Parenting Class: "Building Emotional
Understanding." Classes look at handling children's tanttums and other challenging behaviors, led by social worker
Randi Freundlich. Classes run for six
Fridays, from Oct 17 to ov_ 21, 10
a.m-noon, at Winship Scboo~ 54
Dighton St., Brighton. Sponsored by the
Allston Brighton Family Nerwork. To

register, call Freundlich al 617-4741143, ext. 228.
:

,

Conservl!tory Lab Charter
School e ends enrollment ;
The COijservalory Lab Chattet
Scbool, a public elementary school witll
a music focu§, has amended its charter to
add a KI (Pf@kindergarten) class and in;
crease Its ellrollment to 154 students.
The school i§ accepting applications for
the 2009-201 0 school year until Feb. 27,
2009.
The elementary school offers a unique
Learning Through Music cumculum to
help build sldns in all academic areas,
particularly reading and math. The
school is fQlmded on the belief that
music is a P\lwerful tool for learning in
all areas, as IYell as an important subject
in and of itself. Conservatory Lab offers
a full-<lay prugram for all grades as weU
as an extended-<lay program, transportation and a TIl\lals program.
For more Information. call 617-2548904, ext. 100, or visit www.conservatorylab.org.

Make every occasion in
your life an opportunity
to conquer cancer.
Honor the important momenrs and people in your life with
a gift of hope. These unique programs benefit Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute and the Jimmy Fund.

(,Iii I : 1\(,

I

\HI)"

With a gift of $25 or more, we
will mail a personalized card to
the special person of your choice
within one business day.

For $5, instandy send a festive ecard via e-mail, honori ng a family
member, friend, or colleague on a
special occasion.

Place your order at

Send your E-cards online at
jimmyfund.kintera.orglecards.

jimmyfund.org/jfcards
or call 617-632-6099.

WickedLocalJobs.com, in partnership with Yahool HotJobs,
brings you fresh job Iistin9s so you can find the right one fast.
Do your paycheck a favor-start you' search now.

II

PERFECT FOR:
Birthdays
Weddings/Anniversaries
Graduations
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
Christmas/Hanukkah

VISIT WICKED OCAUOBS.COM TODAY.
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James Matthew Duffy

Obituary policy

Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituarle$ rJ Allston and
Bnghton residents, fonner residents and c1()5e relalives of residllltS
as community service, free of chaIge. 0bItuariai must ~
a funeral ~e, or list tbe name aud oootact the CuninJ
service in charge or arrangemenlS.
Submission deadline for publication in current ..-eek:'s edition is
• lll!'.m. Tuesday.
rend obituary infonnation via fax to: 781433-7836. E- l8il:
0l!its@cnc.com. Digital photos may be e-nl8iled ia jpeg fOl)nat.
O~tnaries can also be nl8iled toAllston-Brighton '(All, 254 Sec!ood
A~e., Needham, MA 02492. Obituarle$ are DOl acd:pIed by elepI1one.
[The Allston-Brighton TAB reserves the right to edil obitnari I for
sp!lce and policy considerations.
rvote: Due to tiu ~giving holiday, all obitIuIrin for, 1M
Nbv. 28 issue of ihe ABston-Brighton TAlI an . . by 4 PJft. on
Friday, Nov. 21. We regret there can be 110 exetpdotu.

Ii

fnfm
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Father ofBrighton residents
James Matthew Duffy of Newton died
Sunday, Nov. 2, 2008. He was 49.
Born in Newton, Mr. Duffy was the son of
the late Andrew R. and Marguerite Duffy Jr.
He was a graduate of Newton North High
School.
Mr. Duffy worked as a self-employed
plumber for many years before working as a
plumber for the Veteran's Construction
Team. He enjoyed fishing, and time 1"ith his
family and his dog.
He was a U.S. Army veteran.
He leaves his wife, Judith (Goddard)
Duffy; his son, James P. Duffy of Brighton;
his daughters, Colette Duffy of Brighton and
Jennifer Duffy of Newton; his sisters, Kathi
_

t

Duffy of Newton and Anne Krueger of Watertown; and his aunts, uncles, nieces and
nephews.
He was brother of the late Mary L. Burke
and Thomas Duffy.
His funeral was held Friday, Nov. 7, from
Blackington, Conroy & Hayes Funeral
Home, West Newton, followed by a funeral
Mass at Our Lady Help of Christians
Church, Newton.
Memorial donations may be made to St.
Jude Children's Hospital, 5796 Sbelby Oaks
Drive, Suite 6, Memphis, TN 38 I34.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Merchant
Marines.
He leaves his wife, Carole (Hapenny) Fialkosky; his daughter, Lisa M. Gladman and
her husband, Scott, of Waltham; his son,
William 1. Fialkosky Jr. of Allston; his siblings, Mary Volante, Stanley Fialkosky, and
Wanda Wtllness; and his grandchildren,
Joshua, Krista and Alysa.
He was brother of the late Jean Jagello,
Stella Chapski, Sophie Kasiecki, and Vlfginia, Michael and Walter Fialkosky.
His funeral was held Friday, Nov. 7, from
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton,
followed by a funeral Mass at St. Anthony
Church.
Allston resident; Merchant Marine
Burial was in Mount Feake Cemetery,
Waltham.
~ William 1. Fialkosky of Allston died
For online guest hook, visit www.lehmanTuesday, Nov. 4, 2008.
reen.com.

William Fialkosky

ROM THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON CDC

Green workshop

. to~-ngup

_
ton Brighton Gree~ Space
Ad I tes meets on the third
,Wednesday of the month. Next
.~~ is Nov. 19, 7 ~.m., at
ABt.:JJL'S office.

workshop on siJq>le measures
renters and homeowners can take
to conserve ene,rgy this winter.
Also bear the I~ on cODSelvation techniques thai are becoming
more reailily a allahle. E-mail
Ava at chan aDstonbrighJoncdc.org or call 617-787-3!i74,
ext. 201, to register

• I
Consumer energy
efficiency workshop

SaYing for Success

A, consumer energy efficiency
worjcshop takes place Thesday,
Dec!. 2, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at Allston
Bri~ton CDC, 320 Washington
St., Brighton Center. Join the AIlston Brighton Green Space AdVOCi'tes and Boston Green Build.jog, a local business that offers
,sustainable alternatives to con,ven!;onal construction, for a

Saving has ney~ been so poweIful; for eacb ~ you save, receive four additiQnal dollars! "[bis
program is for moderate-income
residents who ~ant to inv~t in
their first home. Save $75 per
month for 24 roo~ while you
attend home-burng classes and
meet one on ?D9 .th counse lors
to strategize the pun:hase of ~Iour

o

need~
"

homeless chlld'ln
Horizons for Homel'fSS Children is seeking volunlej'rs to interact and play with children
li~ing in family, teen parent and
domestic violence sbelters in
greater Boston. Da~ and
erening shifts are avapable to
fit the schedules of most volunteers. A commitment of two
hours a week for six months is
required.
The next training session will
be 6-9 p.m., Monday, Nov. 17,
and Thesday, Nov. 18. Both
nights are required.
I For more infonnatlon, call
~17445-1480 or visit www.
horizonsforhomelesschildren.
org.

in the otlice on fundraising pro-

jec!" and with community educalIon.
For more infonnation 01 to
request an appticalI0I1, !!all
Stephanie at 617:969-6130 or
VISit www.hospicegoodsbep·
herd.org.

CJP seeks volunteers
Combined Jewish Philanthropies offers volunteer po ibilities for people of all ages
and interests. Teach a chileil or
adult to read, share time with an
isolated senior, make a difference in the tives of children,
visit a new moCiler, feed the
hungry or use professicmJ

s~~; more infonnation atout
current openings, call anc y at
617-55W85.

Yisiting Moms I
Become a Big Sistel'
:: llookingforvolumeers
The Big Sister Associatim of
The Visiting Moms Program
of Jewish Family and Children's Service is looking for
volunteers to spend one to two
hours weekly with a mother
during the baby's first year. The
~olunteers provide support and
encouragement to nurture the
new mother. Visiting Moms are
trained by staff and supervised
in groups every other week.
For more information, call
!Debbie Whitehill at 781-6475327, ext. 1925.

Rosie's Place
calls for volunteers

o
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Greater Boston needs Imre
women to become Big Si\ters.
It's about fun. I~s about frieodship. Irs about ''Little M()o
ments" that create "Big
Magic." Join us at an orie:~ta
tion session to apply. For 11.,...
infonnation, call 617-236-8060
or visit www.bigsister.OIJl. Orientation sessions will be beld at
161 Massachusetts Ave., :;econd floor. For more information, please call617-2J6.8060.

Retired Senior
Volunteer Program

A canlp3ign ' under wa y in
Rosie's Place, a sanctuary for Boston for men and women 55
poor and homeless women in and older to serve as volunt"'lS
Boston's South End, needs vol- throughout the city.
unteers to help serve dinner
The Retired Senior Volurteer
from 4-7:30 p.m. daily in its Program, a federnl and ci~f of
dining room.
Boston volunteer organizalion,
Opportunities are available is campaigning for okler acWts
for church, school and commu- to join 400 RSVP membem aloity groups as well as individu- ready serving in the city'!. 18
also Volunteers would help neighborhoodS. Most ages
Rosie's Place staff prepare and range from 55 into the 80s.
krve a three~ourse dinner.
There are many volurteer
They would also help with openings in hospitals, day-:are
centers, nutritioo sites, nUHmg
table senings and cleanup.
Call the Volunteer Office at homes, schools, museums and
617-318-0226 or visit www. programs for children.
rosiesplace.org for more inforRSVP volunteers in Boston
mation about gening started.
are funded by the Federal Corp.
for National and Community
Service
and the city of Boston
Volunteers sought
through the Commission OIl the
at Circle of Caring
Affairs of the Elderly. R:lVP
CiIcle of Caring at Hospice organizations operate throughof the Good Sbepherd, a non- out the country.
sectarian, nonprofit home care
There is an increasing awareI
.
Newton, ness of the potential of volunjlgency
servmg
Wellesley, Brookline and the teers in the nation and the state.
surrounding communities since The Commonwealth Coq$ is
1978, is seeking volunteers to now being organiled to reo:roit
make home visits and to help in volunteers throughout Massathe office.
chusetts..
I Volunteers will provide com- Tnnes have changed since
fort and support to people with the RSVP program was fooJDdlife-limiting illnesses and to ed 35
ago. It is accepted
their families. The Hospice has that b<Iby boomers who an 55
a 3O-year tradition of caring for do not ooonsider themselve:, sethe community.
niors lind often contin .. , to
Volunteers are needed to help work .. paying jobs into ,:heir

:I

Homebuying 101 Class
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
will hold a four-week course on
all aspects of buying a home. Remaining sessions are on Nov. 17
and 20. The class is sponsored by
m Banknorth and will meet
Mondays and Thursdays from 6-

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

JOlunteers
to play with

.

first home. With your savings and
matched earnings, you will have
up to $9,000 to help you with
your purchase. You must attend a
CreditSmart class taught by Allston Brighton CDC in order to
apply. Please contact Micbelle at
617-787-3874, ext 218, or meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
to
find out how you can take advantage of this program.

70s. But these employed older
adults are welcomed in RSVP
because there are volunteer
jobs for then:' in off-work
hours. To receive a membership application and explore
volunteer opIIons, call Fran
Johnnene at 617-635-3988.
The following nonprofit organizations have expressed a
need for RSVP volunteers:
ABCD North EndlWest
End eigbborbood Service
Center. Taking seniors to medica1 appointments; belping with
English as a secood language;
with computer lessons and
serving on the agency's telephone; plus other roles.
West Roxbury VA H06pital
offers opportunities to relate to
the palIenlS who are veterans
with friendly visits, reading and
help with letter writing. After
training, one program offers
peer counselors an opportunity
to share personal and belpful
infonnation with patients because they have had a similar
diagnosis.
HOMZOm for Homeless
Children_ Infants to 6 years
old, all in need of nurturing volunteers. Can be two hours a
week at sites in Dorchester,
Roxbury and Jamaica Plain.
The CAMP Program.
Serves children of rootbers in
prison. There is a need for relationships with volunteers.
Training is offered at both
agencies to understand the
needs of these children.
Hebrew
Rehabilitation
Cenlei; Roslindale, where
there are many opportunities
with patient>. Friendly conversation with elder residents is
appreciated One volunteer regulady reads to a bliod patient
The Chinese
eigbborhood Association needs volunteers to converse in English
with Chinese residents, and
there is a similar need at the
Chinese Golden Age Center.
Russians welcome speaking
in convernllional English at
Je.mh Community Housing
for the Elderly in Brighton.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. Read with
clients or become a friendly
visitor. Days and hours flexible; locations citywide.
Matchup Interfaith VoIunreer Caregivers, throughout
the city. Match with a person of
any age. Help with enands,
doctor appointments, travel on
the MBTA or visiting in homes
of people being served.
WGBB,
Channel
2,
Brighton. Many opportunities
with auctions, mailings and
ushering at events.
Caritas Sl E1izabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton,
an acute care teaching hospital
'vUltmteers wort with hospital
staff in a variety ofjobs, including emergency room and nursing units.

8:45 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC office, 320 Washington St.,
B~ghton.

income-eligible graduates may
receive down payment and closing cost assistance when they purchase a home in Boston and gain
eligibility for Fannie Mae, MHP's
SoftSecond and MassHousing
programs and other low-interest
rate loans in the state.
Graduates will have access to
low down payment financing options for buyers of all incomes
and free individual home-buying
counseling. The registration fee is
$35 per person. Preregistration is
required. For more information
or to register, call Michelle or
Jose at 617-787-3874, ext. 35, or
e-nl8il pau!ino@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Tenant counseling

CDC has a Web site

We provide individual and
group housing counseling and organizing support in eviction proceedings, landlord negotiations,
tenantllandlord rights, bed bug
eradication and affordable housing search. Please contact Ava at
617-787-3874, ext. 201 , ore-mail
chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Check out the Allston-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston Brighton CDC
owes several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find ahout vacancies
or to obtain an application, call
Maloney Properties at 617-7828644.

17ltAllston Brighton Community I)evelopment Corporation engalles neighborlwod ",sidenrs in
alld ongoillg process of shaping
alld carryiJIg out a common vision
ofa diverse and stable community
in the face of sustained economic
pn'Ssu",s. That vision is evident ill
community -led projects that protect and c",ate affordable housing; c",ate g",en space; foster a
hellithy klcal economy; provide
avellues for ecorwmic self-sufficie/ICY; and inc",ase utulerstanding among and between our
nelllhborlwod's diverse ",sidenrs.

ATTHE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comp",hensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families "'gardless of
circum.stance. Below are community events offe",d by the Health
Center. For nw", illformation
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit IVlvw.jmschc.
org.

Community office hours

Nov. 23.
For more infonnation, call Nair
at 781 -693-3884.

Food stamps
outreach office opens
Community residents in the
habit of traveling to state offices
in Revere to acquire food stamps
may now do so closer to home.
The Department of Transitional
Assistance recently opened a
food-stamp outreach center at the
Waltham site of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
at 564 Main St The office is open
to all members of the community,
whether a patient of the health
center or not.
To make an appointment to
meet with a DTA specialist, call
781-693-3800.

A representative will be available to answer questions on
bea1th services, bea1th-care coverage, service discounts and special programs at the following l()o
cations:
• St. Anthony's Church, Centro
Communitario Brazilero, 43
Holton St., Allston: Mondays, 3- Free heaHh screenings
5 p.m.
Free glucose, cholesterol and
• Brazilian American Health blood pressure screenings are
Fair, St Anthony's Church, 43 conducted monthly throughout
Holton St., Allston: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. the community.

73-Q 1 HANO STREET
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT OF ACTIVITY
AND USE UMITATION
13-91 HANO STIlEET, ALLSTON. MA
RELEASE TRACKING NUMBER
3-0019861
A release of oil andlor hazardous materi·
als has occurred at this location, which is
a disposal site as dellned by M.G.l. c.
21 E, § 2 and the Massachusetts
Contingency Plan, 310 CMR 40.0000. On
September 18, 2008, AlistonHop , Inc .
recorded with the Suffolk County Registry
of Deeds an AMENDMENT 01 a NOTICE

OF ACTIVITY AND USE LIMITATION 0<1

the disposal site , pursuant to 310 CMR
40.1080 through 40.1080. The NOTICE

OF ACTIVITY AND USE LlMITAT10N
~~riginaIlY recorded on February 15,

The AMENDMENT to the NOTICE OF
ACTIVITY AND USE LIMITATION
(AMENDMENT) is as follows:

The AMENDMENT modifies the NonCE

A51111"1........ of HoIIdIJ GIll
for [ . , . . on your lit!

unique gifts ideas and more as you preview merchandise
displays from dozens of local retailers in your town right from your computer!

OF ACTIVITY AND USE UMITATION by
requiring the operation, maintenance, and
monitonng of ten sub-slab depressuriza-

tion system (SSDS) units (in the crawlspaces of townhouses and condominium
units 738, 75, 77, 79,81 , 83, 85, 87, 89,
and 91 B Hano Street) rather than the original seven SSDS Units (in the crawlspaces 01 townhouses and condominium
units 73B, 75, 79 , 83, 87, 89 , and 918
Hano Street. The three additional SSDS
Units (in the crawlspaces of townhouses
77,81, and 85) are not needed to maintain a condition of No Significant Risk but
are otherwise required wider the AMEND-

MENT.

Any rerson interested in obtaining additions inlonnation about the AMENDMENT
and/or the NOTICE OF ACTIVITY AND
USE LIMITATION may contact M.H .
Nsangou , Alls tonHop , Inc ., 320
Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Brighton ,

MA 021135. Tel. No. (617)787-3874.
The AMENDMENT and the disposal site
file can be revi ewed at MassDEP ,
REGIONAL OFFICE 2058 lowell Street
Wilmington, MA 01887, Tel . No. 978 694~

3200.
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Pay what our friends and family pay.**
Not Q penny more!
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All models ~ b p;IItNie .,.;f IN)' noI be on ~. Sleep(s rewm the nght to Imt qwntrtJes to 1 ~ per customer. Photos ire lor illustration purposes only. ,Not respon§ible for typographiCal errors.
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®
811 Boylston S1.
(Opposite Prudential Cente~

A_

Th.! MattNss P..,fessionals®

291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. to
Joo's) 978-263-5a:M
128I3rig11ooAve.!Bet Lro9:1 & I-Sv.rd) 617-202-(1148
235 S. Washinglon St. (Ate. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 5ah!99-5'1 59
NIl 123C Amhe<'sl St (Ate. lOlA, OpposIiB Lowe's) 603-318-7199
NIl 1 SouIh RMj- Ad. (112 mihl from Macy's) fm.218-1124
Enon St~ Crossing, Nr. The Rugged BeEr\ 978-922-5915
Boytstoo St. (CAxlosite Prudential Centet)617-456-1694 . ~
IOSI'OH 45rFI3I1~" St. Qn Shopping 0isInctj 617-350-8909
23 Peart St. (!'eM Plaza, Next to ShaW'.) 781-22s-rol9
715 Crescen1 S"",,, (Crescent Plaza. Space 98) &6-586-2050
UOOIWNIl 385 Beacon sI. (Coolidge Comer) 857-364-0204
IIUIIUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next to Panera 8reOO) 781 ~-3023
54 MKld
. IesexTpke (Next 10 Burger KlngJ 781.:!73-1436
727 Memorial ~ (Next to StartlucI<S _ TIlIdej Joe's) 617-?58-{X)23

5

600 MassachJsetts Ave. (Central SqUllll, Naxt To'Mlndy's)85··-253-0047...1c:....

CAIftoN 95 Wasnngton Street )'vlliage SI'oppes, Nell' The Gopll-!ro-SLEE PYS ('
~. NIl 240 ~ Rd. (Next to Shaw'slSteeplegate Mal) 603-717 -3075
CUNrroN 200 Garfield A~. (Next to Stop & Shop) 401-9446168

=
"'*
s
=

21 ChapelV-...N(Opp. GamenCityShoppi1g Clt) ~l-275-007(1
51()-52() Providence Hwy. (SouII1 of SIapIe5) 781-32lH919
, MIMOUIII 213 Teatfket Hwy, At 28 (Next to Her) Pantry! 50&640-2789
UI'IOII25 Roberts Dr. (Highlands Plaza, Nr. TaJljet) 508-238-1410
IIVR 211 Marianno~. Bishop Blvd. Qn front of Stop & Shop) 508-074 '()1 72
IIANOYO 1775 Washi
St (HanovE!( Mall Nr. ()tfice MaJ) 781 -82&OO7li
HAjrwIat 1475 011eans Ad (Hruwich Commons, Nr. ~ ~ 5(J!.4l1l-1916
HY~ 6851yannough . (Bet. Gape Cod Mall & O'ns1r11IsTree Shop) 51w!-n8-241 4
447West
(NearHannafonfs) 603-352-2796
1 252 Min
(Near to The Mall At v.I1itney ~ 978-534-3<107
L
517 Lynn Way. (RIe. 1/1 Opposite Kelly Honda) 339-88HlI13
225-2a5 fBostoo Pos1 Ad. (Next to Rtness)508-481 -109t
0,..,
_1fOI1II 23 Revere
Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opp KIJlWs Uq<.Qsj 781-3El6-1505

lIIIUuoaOuoH

_

70 Pleasant valley Sl (Next to Markel Basket) 978-688-5293

MillOn 103 Cedar Street (Quany Place, Next to Lowes) 508-482-0608
NASHUA. NIl 254 Daniel WebstE!( Hwy. (2nd Floor, Above Pos1 Office) 603-688-1479
NAJICX 1400 Worcester RdIRt 9 (Next 10 Cin:urt Cit;j 508-875-9280
NAJICX 64 WorcestE!( St (Opposite LeXII"9ton Fumiture) 508-319-2015
NEWTOII 230 Needham Street (Next 10 The \Marrin Shoppe) 617-965-8084
~ DAllfMOUIN 463 State Ad. (Near Fridays !Targel) 508-207-1010
~ DAllfMOVlH 39 Faunce Comer Rd. (Next 10 Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PIMIIIOKII 117 Old CIut:h St. (Lowes Ent., Next to Friendly's) 781-82&-2318
PUINVUJ.I 97 TaLntoo St. (PIainvile CornIrons, Next to Panera) 508-643-0268
PLYMOVIH 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'AngeIo,Opp. WaImart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOVIH 16 Harre Depol Drive. Qn Fronl Of Home Depot) 508-732-{)130
lIVID 339 Squre Ad. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-264-8208
lIVID il8-4O FI.riong ()-. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781-289-0827
SALIM, NIl 291 SouIh Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) fm.898-2628
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just SouIh of Kowloon) 781-233-2958
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Ate 1 & Walnu1 St, Nr. Walgreeos) 781-231-14El
SlEKOM( 55 Highland AveIRt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Harre Depot) 508-336-3950
SHIIWAUIY 512 BosIoo TlITlpike (Next 10 Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
STONEHAM 149 MaIn Street (Next to Midas) 781-279-D309
STOUGHI'OII 706 TecIY1Qogy Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344-0207
SUDlUIY 435 Bostoo Past Ad. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0009
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Ad. (\'min Square, Nr. Panera Bn!ad) 339-~16
SWANSU 2555 Grand fwrt Hwy. (Ate. 6, Opp. Cathay peart) 508-379-7550
WIS1IOIOUOII 1 Oak Streel (Next to Burger King) 508-3fi6.4683
WIS1JOID 174 UtIIetoo Ad. (Westfond Valley MktpI., Nxt. to Slartlucl<s) 978-392-0838
~ 241 Mail SI. (Opp. Markel Basket) 978-988-9192
WOIU. . 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite \\\)bum Mal) 781 -722-Q027
WOONSOCICIT 1500 IMioond Hill Ad (Walnuf Hill Plaza Nr Savers) 401 -768-2728
WOIICU1II 541 l.i1ooI1 Sl (Lincoln Plaza Nr Staples ) 5re-852-3940

For m re information CALL 1(800)SLEEPySe(753-3797) www.sleepys.com
Showroom Ho rs: MondaythruSaturdcr,r 100m 10 9pm. Sunday 110m107pm

• CieaCllCeMerchrndseAvdabIe C2OO8 SINT,llC

PrlvatelV Owned " C)perated bV the Acker Family for 4 Generations - - - - -

617 -456-1694

NO DEPOSIT
NO INTEREST
¥b 48 MONTHS
'Suqecl 10 cred,1 approval I1f GE Morey Bank.
Tax and Delivery Fee nol ocIuded " mon~~ paymenls. Apj;Os 10 purchases made on Sleepy'S
conSUITIef credit card account. No finance
charges wi! be assessed on promoIKinaI purchase amI. "",I 48Ih monm
poiod1.
FIXed m". monlh~ pa_ls equal 10 1 /<I1I~ 01
purCI'IilS8 amoont are required dlrilg promo period • add I", 10 "'f olller requiJed mil. paymenl 48 mos. av. 1. wrtIl "'f Tempor· Ped~
purchase. 36 fTK)I1\hs avail. with 1lWl. $799 purchase (based 00 queen pIice). 24 months avail.
"th fII<Il purchase of $1 99. No finance charges
w,M accrue on promoIooaJ !'Jicha.. amI. d )00
pay thiS amI. in full by due date as shown 00
(48Ih) (36m) (241hl biDing slalemen!. II nol.
I:nanca charges .,1 accrue on promotional purchase amI. from purchase dal•. Hmonlhly payfllO'll " 001 paJ(f when due, ill specraI pronnotmal terms may be terminated. f.s of 7125100,
vanable APRs: 21,98% & 00 all accounts in

rprorno

delault. ~. 99%. MiIlrrum Filar<e chalge $1 .50.

NEARLY 700

CONVENIENT
LOCAnONS

Next Day

When ygy Want It!
0- YaIr 41t1u Tine MIiIDw

[)My, "HlIlsift!\C\II,II,III,. \ti!'_l!!:~
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